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SOCIAL  ACTION  PROGRAMME 
(Additional Documents) 
The  social activities of the European Com.'nunities  are not  confined 
solely to the field of social policy. Frequently measures  taken in other 
fields also have  social repercussionsj  all of these  should make  their own 
contribution to the achievement  of the overall objectives as  defined in.the 
action programme.  Most  other Community policies are,.at  +,he  present  time, 
the  subject  of action programmes  or communications  from the  Cornnission. 
The  first additional  document  sots out  extracts from the various  progr~es 
ancl  Com~uission communications in the fields  of economic  and monetary, 
industri£,1  and regional  policy,  environmental  and consumer  policy,  and. 
scientific and technological  policy,  in order to demonstrate their contri-
bution to the implementation of a  Community  soqial  policyo  Furtherno:i:'Ot 
this  document  recalls existing proposals 1-vhich  aim  a.t  increal:ling .Tiiforker 
participation in the management  of industr;r. 
The  second documGnt  takes the  form  of a  ~escriptive summary  of the 
most  important  activities undertaken in the social field in past  years 
by the three European  Communi ties  (European  Coal  and Steel  Communi t;:y·, 
Europea..n Economic  Community  and the European Atomic Energy Community) • 
As  indicated in the  programme  (par.  7)  the continuity of Community  social 
polio~" is not  affected by the  proposed ,nev-r  actionso  This policy vTill  be  car-
riecl on in accordance  with the  provisions of tl1e  Treatieso V/1018/73  - E 
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Int  rc:l c1uct ion 
_.._. ...... -----~~-
This  document  has  been  drm-m  up  by the ·commission in accordance  with 
the decision tdcGn at the me:eting of the  Council of Ministers of Employment 
and  Soci~l Aff.:.irs  on  21  ~hy 1973.  It  sllinmaris0s  the social aspects of 
other  Communi*~· polic;y  docum€mts  in such fields  <-s  Economic  ::1nd  Monotnr~" 
Union,  Suientific,  Technologif.:al.  and  Ind·l!s:crj.al  Puli;;;y;  Reg~o:1al. ·• 
Pclicy  9 --Etiv:I?ronment  and  Cor•sUrrie:c ·Protectiono 
Furthermore it outlinE-s the  st6ps already proposed for  increasing 
the r::;;.rticip?.t ion of  ~·rorkors ·in indur:trial  organic::ttions  cuch  RS  are 
contemplated in the Statute for  c- European  Com:pc:c!f~.·  .s.nd  in the Fifth ])irec-
tive on the Structure of Limited Companies. 
·Actions  in 2,H  these fields  have  a  socid  impect  i".nd  forin: part of n.n 
overall  co.hcront  programme  encompassing the  vrho1e  range of  Communit;v  activity. 
lhtura.ll;y,  the  Commu.i:1ity 1s  Jvc·~a~  Policy must  he'  considered not  only 
in the  contE:.xt  of the social  action  p:c~qgramme as  such but  in relation to 
the  soci'OLl  content  of other  Communit3:  policies. 
This  complementary inter-relationship works  in two  '1\'ays. 'Ori· the 
. one· h<::i.nd  th~ guidelines put  forward  f()r. social polio;/ have. a. strong influence 
_  ..  '  ·.  ,'.  . 
on tho gU.idolines .and content  of other ·policy documents ••  On  tho other, 
these othor policy documents  through ·ch0  very  f:1ct  of this ·i"l-l:;.::r-o.ependence 
tn.ke  on  a  socic.l  a:=.::pcct  Hhich is 2.n  essE:ntinl  P.a.rt  of the  Communit:r  Social 
Polic~'· ...  2-
1. E~@.tc and Monet~:-y Policx 
"Connu.nica  ..  ~ion from the  Commission to the  Council  on  thG  progress  achieved 
in the first  stngo  of economic  a.n.d  monot.':l..r~:"  ,_mien,  on t:re  allocation of 
povwrs  3lld responsibilities among the  Comnn.ti'1.i ty institutions nnd tl1c 
Uembcr  States essential to the  proper functioning of economic  and mone-
tary union,  and on  the mea.suros  tq be  tru<:en in ··the  seoo:J:;ld. ·stage  of·  oeono-
mio  and monetary union" ·(doc.  COH(73)  570 final  of Aprp 197  197.3). 
Drmving lessons  from the first  stage of economic  e.nd monetary union, 
-tho  oommunication  concludes that  ''measures  adopted for the first  st:1gc  wore 
mainly centred upon overall regulatory policies.  In practice this approach 
nmst  be  supplemented.  T'oe  cohesion roquireC!. for  ::tchieving the eooncl:lic  and 
monet1'U'Y  union  ommot  be  obtained by ·overall policies aJ.one.  Regional  and 
sectoral policies are  just as  important to help the necessary economic 
adaptc:tt.ion  and to facilitate the  convergence  of economies.  Du:ring the 
spcond stage, :it will be necessary to introduce  an  element  of effocti  ve 
Collli:1unity  solidarity,  particularly as  rc[$U.rds  employment  and reGional 
development  problems"  (II. Bo2). 
}~oreovc~ thi-s-cor.mrunication  e:t-'J)resscs  t~1e opinion that  "desr:ite the 
efforts which have been made,  the two  sides of incl.ustry have  been insuf-
ficiently inwlved in.d'Jmmtinity d.ecioions"  (I+  B.5}. 
According to tho  "JIUid.s,l,in2_s  __ of  _£c~i_£n_: of this communication,  throe 
basic  o_bject~.vc~ appear to be  particularl~.· important  for the immcd,iato 
future.: 
tho fight  against inflation, 
- the pursuit of a  policy of clevelopmcnt  and.  gro1rrtll  providing inccnti  ve 
to build Europe with  a  human  face, 
c:tssumption of em  individuality to1-1ards  the exterior. ... 
_,  '• 
V  (1 Olf:{13  -·  E 
11\'Jheri  Community  decisions  on both general  regulatory policies and 
struc-tural policies are taken,  the  two  sides. of industry must be  consul  ted 
mvro  :f::.:'oquentl;y  and especially at the preparatory stage11  (III.A,.2) .. 
!wong the  .9..o~cE,e!e_P.E.OJ2.0~a.J:.~made in the communication on the measures 
to bo  adopted durinc the  second stage of the  economic  and.  monetary union, 
tho :follol!ring ones  decerve  from the  social point  of view to be  e.t:'lphasizod 
in pa:.:'ticular 
"  In the first place,  thore will have to be  emphasis  on_i<"ll.§l;r.~:.l]_e~d  __  i~c£_m£S 
for  persons undergoing retraining.,  This operation should be  linkoc1 to  a 
ce:dain extent  v.Ji th the creation locally of  jobs,  which  mea.11s  that  a 
clirect  connection is introduced between reg-ional  policy a.'ld.  social policy  •. 
Certain countries  do  not  have  sufficient means to carry out this retrai-
ninG"  (J.aok  of qualified. instructors or of infrastructure)  so that  addi--
tional help will  have to be  provided to enable  them to overcome these  dif-· 
ficulties. 
It might be advisable to consider setting'up in time  a  .Qo~~;;n.:b.tz  ::-:!l~m£-l.:?Y.:: 
E':e~t.J:_l::n:~o  Such  a  fund could be  independent,  a.n_d  i_ts  moneys  't-vould net be 
covere<l iJY  the  Comncunity  budget.  Such a  machinery  wuuld  rii2.1<:".e  it possible 
to trans:'er incoue to redress the balance bE:Jtween  areas  ~-vhere  structural 
unempJ.o;ynent  if3  l1igh  and those  >"VhGre  it is low  ....  "  (III.BQ  2a). 
"As  regards taxation on the  income  of. natural  persons,  measures will have  . 
to be taken tv facilitate the free  movement  of frontier workers  a.11cl 
mi::;Tcmt  Harkers"  (III  .. B  ..  2c). 
Under  the .Q_o!];'n:0Jli  t~: bud.[;et  : 
11:Dur~nG the  second' sta.ge,  the nm"<  functions assigned to the  Cornmunity 
budGet  must,  first and foremost,  lJe  diroc'ted at social transfers and 
transfers to establish equilibrh:ur.s,  that is they m1.tst  be  cor.oerned main-
ly with reGional' policy and  emplo;yment  policy,  Oth.:Jr  fi·~lcls  can  £rr·2.duaJ.Jy 
be  ~rou~"l1t  in or  developed  "  (IIIQB  .. 2f). V/1ClSt(3  - E 
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"l:Iemora."l<1um  from the Commission  on the Toclmolot:;ical  and Industrial 
Policy Progratiune"  (doc.  SEC  (73)  1090 fil1al  of 3  Illa..y,  1973)o 
After  enphasiz:.i_ng that the  ostalJlishmcnt  of  a  European  inc"Lustri.?-1 
base is one  of tho main aspects of th0 achievement  of economic  and m6notary 
nnion~ the  momorrm.J.um  states that  nthe  development  of inclustry must  hence--
forth form  part  of  an  ov,:::rall  policy for  societ~r,  striving to  inprove the 
quality of life,  1-rorking conditions and the  environment.  ln this context, 
development  must  be  directed more  toH-ards  satisf:rinc co/.J.ecthre needs,  e.Y.Ld 
reduction and ultimate elimination of regional  imbalances in tho  Cr·:ram.t.t:'lit~r· 
This wlll require the harnoni::ms  development  of the  Commw'!i ty'  s  badamrd  .. 
regions and tho  c1ocongestion of regions Hhich  are over-industrialized. 
The  Community  t-dll  then be  in a,  position to  aiL1  for full  employraent 
and a  more  reasonable use  of labour,  ti!:.ile  ensuring belmcod cconoli.lic 
STovrth  and the best use  of the resul  ts
11  (Introd~,  point  4) o 
On  this subject  Chapter V deals  Ni th the  consistency ':lf  industrial 
policy  1-~hich other  0<-'nmr~.-:ni ty aims,  a.'1d.  statos tl1at  the  Com.l11Ul'li .J.;:r' s  industrial 
policy must  contribute to'l'rards  t~1e  achievement  of its main  ccononio  and  so-
cial policies,  and that,  ncverthel  e ss, it is cl  o  sel~r bom1d  up 1d. th the;  im··· 
plementa:tion of prot;rrammes  of specific action on  social  ancl  regional  matters, 
the environrnent  ancl  resGarchq  In particule~r the  Chapter spcd.fies that 
11the  .?.:~El.::!  of the industrial  polic~r and of the social  and rc/3,-.i.onal  policie3 
'  coincide as  re~;n,rds  employment  o  f,__"l  effica.cious industrio.l policy should help 
to  Q:CQ.>-;j;_El..§ll.Q1J.gt_.iQ.~- for the  Communi t:.r' s  present  and future  pcpulo.tion~ In 
ParticuJ,ar it. should encourage the creation of work  in the  !.e.G:i£n~  ~f.fo_st_£cl 
E_y_~v~r,:i._o~s_f.2_rE_!s_of  }E'l~m.El.£3'!;!GE,t~~B.!!d_u!!d.~rs_m)2l.?.Y!l!egt..z.  a."ld  by structural  · 
transfor:;nG.tions.  Fu.rthermo!'e  a  special effort  should he  made  to increase 
.<2.C.£U.l?_a!i£n~_m.9_b}}~t~ and. thus. facilitate the  process  of industrial mocler-
nizationo V/J.m.S/B  ····  E 
These  social aspects  (ctnployEent,  1-1orking  conditions,  etc.~.) must  be 
"'ratched constantly in the  sectqrs  concerned to ensure that the necessary 
transformations are  organized under socially acceptable conditions.  The 
Co1~ission reconunends  ~o~e_s~s!e~a!i~ fo~e~a~tin~ of regional,  sectoral 
and  .:?.C.£U.£a~i_s:n~l_l.§:b£U!  1r~n,9;s.  Forecast  must  be coordinated at  Cornmuni ty 
J.evel  accordir.g to  comparable  standards.  Measures  to. ore,''anize  occupatio!lal 
training and retraining can then be  properly orientated and  given tbe 
backing of the new .European  Social  Fund.  It is particularly important  to 
assess the  consequences  of structural transformations  on the employment 
raarket .as  far in advance  as possible.  Only in this way  ic it possible to 
to.ko  timely steps to· ensure the necessary retraining of m2.npower  e.nd.  tl1e 
creo,tion of nevl  employment  in the affected area.  These forecasts  should 
embrace ali the sectors,  including those for which  a  manpo1ver  increase  j_s 
pro1)able,  particularly the  service  sectors. 
The  Commission will  sh0rtly submit  more  precise suggestions  conc.:('~r-­
nin;- the requisite machinery to the Permanent  Committee  on Employme?J.t .. 
It will also request  the  Council  to  express an  opinion on. its proposal  fo:· 
a  directive concerning mass  dismissals11  (Chap  ..  v,  point  53) .• 
Horcover,  "the .Commission .will  talce  the regional  a.,'1d  social p9licy 
m8a.suros  necesnar;~• to offset  any detrimental effects in the industrial 
I 
employnent  sector resulting from the extension of the right to tender for 
public  supply  contrEwt s"  (  Chap.o  II,  poi!lt  28) • 
"Finally thtl  Corn.;·nurti-'c3r 1s  industria1  policy,shou1c3. take into  account 
·the aims  of liberalizing '\·JOrld  trade  and ·industrializi:J.g  ~the'  developing 
countriesi  it should not·::  therefore be  ai1-aed  at  me.intaining  t~:1.e  .old struc-
tures but  insteaq. at,faciUtating esse!ltial  changes.  This need for chance 
is pccrticularlir accentuated by the  ·rapid progress of scientific a.nd 
.  . 
t·3ohn')ligical  research  ..  Furthermore, .this evolution has to. take  place in 
. an increasingly complex sqcial  climate in whi?h the  ~oE_k£r:'::!  ~~.  :t.h.~i£. 
:.~  .  .r.~d..~  }}"l!o~s_a,Ee_c~l.le.<! :!:I;P_£n_t_s:  _El§:Y  ..... ~  ~v~r=~o::!i~g~r_£1~. not  Gnly. in the 6 
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field of 8mrJ.o;yment  ar;.d  v-ro.ge  1 e.vel s,  but  ;<">,1 so  as  reg2.rds  t,rorking conditions 
' 
2.nd  p11.rt ic~_pa.t ion in management  .end  in the  economic  opt ion open to  firms" 
(Introd.  point  6).  In  connection with this,  Clnpter  III of the memorandum 
recalls tho;t  the  Commissinn  presEmted to  the  Cou~1cil .17the proposal  foi'  a 
fift!_:  -~i:;::e.?.t~v~  deal:i.ng  >-rith  the structure of the  org::1.ns  of public limited 
li:lbilit~r compcmieo 1  ~-ncluding vlorker  pa.rticir>D.tjcn11  (Chap.  III,  point  34J 
for  further  det.:dls  see point  7 belo•t;)'. 
3 •  R.c;;,g_0n*~.1:. 1:21~~ 
~:.)  "Rc:port  on the Regional  Problems  in the En:l.<:crged  Communit:r11  (Doc.  COit1 
·  (73)  550  final of 3  Maze  1973) 
b) -"Proposal  for  ::1.  Council Rcguls.t ion  esto,blishing  :::.  Region''"l  Developr;1ent 
FLcndv'  (Doc.  COM(73)  i170  fine.l  of 25  Jul~- 1973) 
c)  "Draft  Decj_sion  b,r t'he  Council on the  Creati_on of  '1  Committee  for Re-
gionE>l  Policy"  (Doc·.  emiT  (73)  1171  finnl  of  25  Jul-.- 1973). 
X 
..  ,..  .. ,  ... ~.  ...  ... 
., 
a)  The  9;o~~ent published by  the  Commission 6ri  Mn~~,  3;  1973 is the 
Commission's  respom::e  to the  invitation of the  HeCLds  of State or Government 
at the Prtris  Sumrni t  Conference to  prepare  a  r.ep0rt  nni'\l;,rsing the regionc,l 
problems  Hhich  arise in the  enlarged Community  and to  put  forwc,rd  e.pproprio:l~e 
proposalp;  in particular, .t}1e  creati-on of a  Regipn.::tl  Development  Fund  ::..nd  the 
co-ordination of national regioneJ  policies  • 
.  Nevertheless,  the report  does  not -contain the formn.l  proposals  for 
within 
which these proposals  should be  made.  These  inclo(3  h~·-vc,  therefore,  bGcn 
dcb.:<.ted  thoro·J.ghly within the  institution:s and  vi~ cil1proprio.te  con't6.cts  with 
the social partners. 
A  d.cte.iled. .P,nalysis  of the. rogiom1  trends.  ~nd cliscquili  brin,  r:mi  the 
aims  and  inotruments of r.egion:?.l.pqlicics  in Nepber  States,  is annexed.to  the 
report.  The  report  itself consist  firstl~r.  o~ ~ S2'TIOpsis  of the present  situ-
a:ticn of regiond policy,  whiqh  rGmarl:s.  "Jt  <?o.nnot.be  said,  thE't  economic 
act  i_ vi  t~r throughout  the  Community  h:"..el  developed  cvenl;;:  1  nor  h0.s  expansion been 
geo,';Taph:i.ce..ll:y  be.,lanced"  (II  1  point  5). - 7 - V/1013/73  - E 
For rec..sons  e:ipoundcd in the Handate of .the Summit,  the mG.in  incentive 
for  implementing a  Communi t;y  Ree;ion::tl  Pol  ic:;r  is bnsed on  moral,  econortiic  .::.ncl. 
E.:nvironmerit:3.1  considerations 
"Reduc~nc the differenceo  existing between the vHrions  regions  and the 
backWc?,rdness  of the less  favoured regions"  is r.m  aim of the Treo.ty of 
Rome,  contained in the Preamble.  ,\No  Communit~; could mc:,ink-.in  itself,  nor 
have  a  meaning for the peoples  1-rhich  belong to  it,  <"'S  lor:g  r:-~s  some  h:we 
very c.ifficult  standards of li  vi::1g  '.:'.nd  hF1:ve  c::tusb  to  doubt  the  common 
vlill of o.ll  to help  each  Member  to  better tlle  conditions of its people.  :r 
(III,  points  11/12). 
If the continuous  improvement  :i.n  1iving conclitj_ons  of their peo:ples  is 
another  rim of the Treo.t;-{  of RomG,  the  Community  11oKes  it -to  itself to 
show  o..  2o:~r~re.ble  _a~v;;::n_£e  i'1  furthering the kind of CilVh'onment  >vhich  it 
shoulc~ offer its :i.nh::tbitants  as the  frame\\'Ork  of their drtily life." 
(III,  point  15). 
"Give  arca.s  suffering from  region2.l  imb"'.lances  the me::1ns  to  correct  them 
anrl to  en,1blo. them  to  put  themr.elves  on  .:;  footing of more  equal  co.mpeti-
t ivenesc"  (III,  point 17). 
Ch,-o:,ptor  IV  deals  t.f_th  region:1.l  disequilibrin. which  ·::>.ff0ct  particuJ.arl~"  - - - - - ~ _.- - --· 
"are::~.s  vrith  -the  propondcranco of .;,gricul  ture,  c.reas of  indu:::;trio.l  ch"'..r.~go  and 
of  structure,}_  UJ:Lder-emplo;;inent". · 
Against  the  br-t.c~;:grounrl of the above  o.ne,lysis the  Commiseion  intends 
to  present  as  soon  i1S  posGible its prorosc,ls.  '1
1ho;y'  v!ill  be  baced on the 
_!:o!l~r,J~n~  fiU~d~l~n~~ (pcirt  V): 
1.  Community .region:1l  polio~"  c~·.n.not  be  a  substitute for the natiom'l  ree;ion<:l 
policies,  but  must  oom;_)lement  thorn. 
2.  The  Communit~~; as  woll  as  giving f:l.id  to the poorer reeionsf  should seek 
8.greement  between the Member  St;e.tes  on  common  policies to  reduce  concen-
tration in the  congested regions. -- '8'- V/1018/73  - E 
3.  If  Communit~, 'regiona.l  polic.v is to  be  successful,  it requires not  onl:·· 
new inccnti  ves  and disincentives but  co-ordin<'-t ion of the  v<'.rious  cormnon 
policies cmd  financial  instruments  which  exist  f'l.t  Community  level  with 
1 
c.  vieVT  to their  improved utilize.tion for  region~·.l objectives. 
4.  To  ensure  the re2.l  co-ordin;:-.ticn of n.::.tionl'.l  reg5.one.l  policies  a  Commu.nit~r 
Regional  J)evelopment  Committee  should..be  set up. 
X  X 
·In the  conteJ..'t  of these guidelines,  the  Commission  h:l.s  I:resented to 
the  Counc:i.l  on  25  J1.'.l.V  197 3  1:1  Proposal  for  a  Regul<'.t ion establ iching ::.  Region2.l 
Development  Fund as  well  as  1.1  Draft  Decision on the  creo:t ion of··  ~  Commi tt  eo 
for Regi.on::>.i  Policn  these  propositions:lbpl.~.ce the  Drc.ft  Decision  concerning 
tLe Orgo.nis2.tion of Forms of  Community Regionc'l  Development  Act J.vi tv w!1j.oh 
the  Commissio:1  presented to the  Corr.nci.l  on 17  October ·1969  as  v1el1  G.f-J  tho 
Proposal  for  0  Regulat-ion  establishing n,  Regi.onn,l  DevelopMent  Rebo.t e  F\md 
presented -Go  the  Council  on  2Cl  ~.Ie.~··  1971.  The  Comr:liscion  .:1lso  intends  to  g.i.ve 
full  consider::::.tien over the  coming months  to other useful  regioni:l.l  po1ic~r 
instrumm-:.ts  \·lhich  ho.ve  earlier been  ::mggested,  r>uch  ·"'-s  the  estsbl:i.shment  of··  ' 
,-
a  regional  development  company  rnd a  European  gt.~.:·;rr.nt ee  system  for loans. 
b)  In the  expl.::mator":r  statement to the  Propos<;>.-1  for  a  Reeub.t ion establishing  - - - - - ,:.:._  - - - - - .  -
a  '!!c~i:?_n~  .  .:l..,..  D~v~,l:?_p~e~t  _  ~n9;,  the  Commission stat  eEJ  tho..t,  for the  Communit:t' s 
assistance to  bo  effective,  it must  meet  three requirements  : 
"The  Commu~1i  ty'  s  n.ssistance  must  complement .rather t}J.an  substitute. the 
·' 
:action of M8mber  St~tes" (P<:.ra.  2,  n.). 
- "The  Communit?·'s  assist<'-.noe  mus-t  be  implemented  fle1:ibl~  ...  This  flexibility 
must  be  eJ:prcssed in the choice of  investme~tG eligible for assistance, . 
··.·. 
in the  spoed of procedures and in the level.of  !':'.ssist~.nce."  (Pc.ra:.  2,  1?). - 9  V/1013/73  - E 
"The  Commuait;;· 's assistr:mco  must  be  bcsed on  develOl)ment  progTammes  or 
specific development  o1)jectives to  'i!hich the  ~-nvcstments confb·rm  :1l1d, 
1-!hich  the' Committee  for Region::',l  Polic~r h2:.S  e:r.:.:-:tminod."  (Pa,re,.  2,  c). 
As  reg~.ona1 polic;y is one of the policies fund.-.. '.mentn.l  to the building 
of Europe, 
11the  Commission  propo~es to  inscribe a  sum  of 500 millirm units 
of ·='-Ccount  .in the  Cornm1mit~" budget  fo  1974~  f;_t  the ')rosent  st.~.ge of i.ts·  "  -
apprl',isa,l  of the matter1  it 'considers  also  ·that t!le  magnitude of regionr.'cl 
im1x:tl--:mcE's  ••••••••  rerruire the  ins0ri:pt icn in the  Communit~r budcet  of  zumr:J 
of the  c..re.:\  of 750 millions  un~.ts of :;cco-lm-t  fc::c  1975  8;ncl  1,  000 million 
·-
unHs of account  for 1976."  (Pn..r:=.c .•  3)~ 
l!!ith  reg2rd to the  f:~_:-:-~i~21_o!_ !~h9_ !!c~:i::n:_l_D~v~J::p~e~t  _  ~n~, the  .Com-
mission proposes  thl'l-t  "the  CC'lll1Cil  shall,  act:i.ng  tL'Yl<-nimousl~t 1  G.dopt  the  li::d; 
of the reg:i.om:  ;;:.ncl  areas  ''rh:;_ch  m  -·~-- benefit  from  the Fund1  ll-nd  s!wlJ.,  2-ct j_ving 
b:.'·  a  qud  Hied ma;jori  t:··,  ::-.mCJ.~.d  tl:li.s  list as need arises ..... 'These  regLonz 
a:ncl  :-:tre2s  mufJt  be  cho::wn  from  2.mo1:g  t~1os;::  w:1ich  benef:..t  from  ·'"- G;:rstem  of 
rer;ions-1  ?-id.r::  nnd  vlhoso  grosc  domes·;; ic product  por  he::>,Q.  :i.s  be lot'! the  Commu-
nit;y avor."'.ge.  The;y  shall  include  pc:>,rt icu1arl;;r those 'vJ:i.th  rogi0nal  imba1:<.nces 
resulting .from the  pre~on:lerc..nce of egr:i.cul  tu:.."'e  :1-nd  from  induutric:iJ.  chance 
and structural 1.mderem:o1o;.'Til<:mt  ••••• 
11 
(  1\rt icl  e  3). 
"Tho  Fund  m:3,~-- contribute to  fine-ncing 
1.  investments,  in industrial or service activit5.es  ••••••  prcvic~ed -th::>.t  t:1e 
amount  of the  investment  exceeds  fift~' thouG3.ndo  u.11.i t  fJ  of <:'Ccount  c,nd 
th::.t  H  involves  crGating or ffiQ,L1tn.::.n:i.ng  :iobs; 
2.  infrc1-S'~ructure invest  mont s,  required. for the ·  clevE!lopmcnt  of  industriLtl or 
service act'.vities  •••••••• 
0  (o.rt.  4). 
"The  Ftu.,_d• s  as8istance shell be  decided by the  Commission  •••• • •  with 
referc:1.ce to the relative severi:ty- of the  economic  imbalance  c:-f· the-_  , 
region  ~rhere the  investment  is made  and its direct and  indirect  effect  -
on  emrlo_,,l111ent,  and t :>'king  account  of some  conoider,,_t ions ••••••  its  des-
cr'ibed in detail  in the  s2.me  G-rt:i.cle  of the propos2.l.  a ••••••.  ':1-ccount 
shall  a1so  be  t::o.ken  of other assietance ):lroviclcc1  b- the  Community 
institutions or  b7  the  Europeo.n  Inves·l;ment  R'1.::.1k •••  11 ( ..":.rt.  5). 10- V/1013/73  - E 
"Investments  ma;;,r  benefit  from  the Fund:Js  assistance onl:· if they form· part 
of a  regj_onr,l  dovelopr.-tent  progrt:.mme  •• ~ ••• _The  progr:1.mme·  shall  indicate the 
b '  t  ,  ,  th  f  d  1  ,  th  .  II  (  ~  t  •  1  /')  o  J Go  1 ves_  ancc  e  means·  or  eve  op1ng  e  r£gJ.on  • • • •  .,r 1.c  e  o  • 
c)  Hith regard -to  the  Committee for  ~e~i~_n~l_P~l~c~ proposed b;··  the Draft.  ---::--
Decision prc·sented to the  Council,  the  Commission thinl:s  thel-t  th8  Committee 
should o..ssist  tho  Co·..mcil  o.nd .the  Commission  11'/dth a  v:i.ew  to  contributing to 
the  ooordinat:i.Ol'l  of the region?.l  policic::s  of the Member  States"  (Lrticle 1). 
':The  Committee's tr.sk shc:ll  be to  examine  ••••  problems  relating to  region,.,.l 
development ....  It shall  stuc1,y  in pn.rt icuhr 
the aims,  men.~·lS,  methocls  and  cxpcrience::J  of th8  Mombcr  States in the field 
of regions-1  policy,  tr.king o..ccount  of the  Commurd.t~·'s other policies; 
on  o..  cont j_nuous  basis  1  economic  and social trends  in the various regions 
of  t~e Commun:i.tn 
..:.  the development  ..  progT.-::tmmcs  or  spcc~.fic development  object:Lves  presented  b~!" 
Hc::mbor  States,  ••••••• 
t:r..c  fj_n::mcin.l  resources  Nhich  Member  States ,?,nd  the  Communi  t~- propose  to 
~)rovidc for  regional  development  over a  period of : ·eetrs  ~ 
- the  ir:1pact  c f  Community  fin::mci::::.l  instruments  in  rcg~.onn1 terms; 
the  coordim:.ted implementdion of  Communit~· m<::o..su:ces,  together  \'rith  mee,sures 
b~- Membe:.·  S·c,':'..tes 1  •••• 
s:,stems of <".ia  Nhi0h  rcre  rogion:'.l  in their purpose or incidence; 
dis:i.ncc~-iti  ve  measures· in regions _of  hea~c concontrat j_on; 
- tho promotion of better information services for both public and private 
investors  in the field of regiono1  dove.lopment.  n  (Lr-i; j_cle  2). 
•  •  •  •  •  •  • 
"The  Comrni tt  ec  may  • • • • • • •  take  evi  donee  from  int crested parties  from  t_h.o 
regions and from  trade union  n,nd  business ·orgm1ia2.tion~;."  (Art.  5) .....  ., ..  ,  . 
\.  '· 
"Envir(>nrnental  Programrr.e  of the European  Communities"  (Doc.  COI·~  (73) 
530  final  B  e,nd  C of 10 April  1973) • 
. As  the  aiHs of an enviromwntal policy and a  social· policy must,  by the 
ne.ture. of things,  be  la:c·eely _complementary,  certain t2rpes  of projects put 
for~mrcl in the  envirol1Dental  programme  come  rmder both fields, 
:ronv-ironmental"  and "social"  o In fact, ·_"the  a:im  of the  Comn'lini t:r  .~n_y.i.E_OE;­
P.G~t:  ... P.?.l,ic;z is to-,iDprove  the. settihg,  surrormdings and conditions of life 
of tl-:.o  Cor.mnmi ty .population. It seeks to bring 8Xpcmsi:m· into the  service 
of n:3.11l:ind  by  pr:Jcurins- for manlcintt  an  environment  providing the !)est 
cono.i tions of lifo,  and to rec6ncile this e).'J)a.nsion wl. th the increasingly 
inperati  ve  ne6essi  ty of  preser~.ling the natural  environment." 
(Part I, Para. 1). 
The  Environmental  Programme  presented by the  Commission  consists of 
~.h£:l.~.  !JrJ2G~  _£f~.P£O_j_o2.t: 
- Projects aimed,  nt  reducL1.[i and  preventin~:s· pollution and nuise..noOS; 
Projects inten•ied to improve the  environment  and the  q1ii:l.li~y of life 
(Protection· of the natural· envir0nment  1  the pro1:le:ms  posed by the  deple-
tion of certain natural resources,  the  optimum  distri1)uti0n of aoti·vities 
and people  '1-rlth  n  view to protect  inc or improving the  env-+rol1Dent 7  the 
h1provement  of the working  cmiro.n.~ent  • " ~) ; 
- Cormmmity  action or,  w~lE:~re  appropriate,  joint actipn on the part  of the 
Meniber  S ;;ates in the  inte~me;C.ional  orcaniza-Gions  dealing 'vi  th e::i·7ir0nmental 
questions  (Part III  1  introo.o)  ~ 
-~-Jith~ut  any  d3li~Jera-i;e intention t6 ignore tho  social aspect  of the 
prot0c-tion and.  ir:1prcve_r.:.ent  of _U;,o  11eJ::ternal  envir::>r..mont'1
7 ·this menora.ndur:J. 
is conoernod mth  o~~~tlining the two _projects  proposed for the  0,iri!e£U.§l.:l 
_£n_yi_£O£mi'!.n!",  viz 
A.,  "!o  _iE_lPE.O.Ye __  the_'"r.£rls_i.~g_e2'z:iJ.£~e!?;t,  Tho  creation of better conditions in 
places of work is high on tho list of priorities. Efforts should be 
clircctcd in p<.l:.rticular  towards  research,. into i:nproved accident ,prevention V/1018/73  -- E 
by takinc; a  nevJ  look at the classical methods  of med:i..cino,  industrial 
hygiene  and  job safety and towards  a  real  imprav"enent  in vrorking 
conditions,  thus ensuring that these arc  safe and acceptable." 
(part!.; III  .. 2)o 
Part. II,  containing a  ~e,!a_p~d_d£S.£r!Pii£n of the actions ta be under-
taken at· Communtty ·level  over the neJ.:t  two  years,  states that  "a 
working program.'Tie  Hill be  drawn-up,  impleraented and inteGrated ihto 
the Social  Action Programme"  on the basis of explorn:tory studios 
launched in 1972,  vJhich  Hill be  firii~hed durin{; l973a  This lvork is  ' 
based on the followinG  pl<:Ul  (rart II,  II.o4): 
1. Information to be  collected,  processed and disseminated: 
assessment  of environmental  factors  and hoxious  emissions, 
methods  for assessing actual  complex situations (effects of 
environnental factors  and noxious  emissions  on  people,  on firns 
and on society as  a·  whole). 
2.  Proposals and Development 
- practical  strategy to  combat  industrial hazards  and exposure to 
hazards, 
sp~;;cificatiops to be  met  by machinery,  products  a:1d  all other 
equipment,  to ensure  safety of use, 
- developr;ic.nt. of industrial hygiene  equipment,  application of 
orgonomic  principles  fo~ remooy  and  iBprovomen·!;, 
promotion of ergonomic  desig:.1 for net·l  plants, 
human  and sociolog:i.cal  as1~ects of the  oreanization of work1  methods 
fo:..~  increasing job satisfaction and encouraging cffecti  ve  partici-
pation. 
In co-operation 1-ri th the national authorities nne.  industrial circles, the 
Coomission intends using the following mearis  : 
oarry out  and p:ronoto  methoclolog'ical  research, 
- pronate practical measures, 
- org~ize tTaining of the necessary personnel; V/1018/!3  - E 
- set up  information netw&rks, 
-·  pr0pose general  011tline measures  a...'ld  ref,'3rence  values for  checking 
specific risks 7 
- organize  a  fa~-roaching information campaigno 
:So  ",!h~  .sr.~a,ii£n_.of ~  ~OJ2G£11.].£1!LE:~ti_o}:! !o_:i.~~proye_l.t'4,ns; i:Ui!  !!O£k~in£ 
conditions responsible for  drawing up  a  long-term study of the factors, 
Nhich  cou10:  help in improving living 6ondi  tions in the  future~ The  otudi cs 
donA  by the Foundation would have to deal with the  adjustmen~s needed to 
be  undertal:en by sociot:" :co  provide  acceptable living conditions for its 
meDberso  At  this proposed level,  any dist:!.nction behwcn environmental 
and  ;-.rorldng  and living concli  tio:1s ·would be artificial., 
Furt:t1ernore 7  before December  31 7  1973 7  the  ColllUission i·rlll  suggest the 
creation of  9- Foundation covering both the  proposed European ·Institute 
of the EnvironmAnt,  previously put  for\Jarc. by the  Cornra.iss~on,  and the 
Foundation to  improve living and iJorking conditions,  proposed by Fra:::ce 
at the Paris  Suramito"  (Part  I~  III.2.1  Part  II,  II.5). 
Part II contains a  list 1  by uay of  oJW.ffil)lc!  of a  nUJnlJ8r .of ques-tions which 
could profitably form the basis of the Foundation's rGsearclr  ..  This list 
does not  claim to be  exhaustiye,  nor is there  any  suggestion that 
research  on the questions lis-ted must ;'JOcessa.rily boc:i.n  at  once  : 
Changes in inclustrial practices with a  view to eliminating tasks of a 
physically or p:syo:10logioally lebor:l.ous nature, 
~reation:" of incentives in industry:  (relations' at  nll levels w·ithin 
. tho hiere,rchio3-l  systel111  pay scales,  promot5.on  and career prospects,-
further ed\'lcation7  retraini~g 7  etc,.),· 
- Harking hours  (floxi".Jle tiBetables1  par·t~-ti:no ;-rorking7  retirement  age, 
cluroat:i. on  aile!.  allocation of holidays) • 
2)  _;,m.Er.2V£ID~n! _£f_l.!_v?:_n_e:  s_o~d_itio!!s 
- Li  vine:  space in tJ.1o  towns  (different typ.es of d'\<Tolli;ng, .optirrrum utili-
zc:.tion of available  terri~ory, preservation and renovation of the old 
qu:::.:r.tors  of towns  c.nd  cities and of tom1  c~;!tros 1  now  toim.s), V/1018/73  -- E 
.· ... · 
De73l~pment of transport  (the motor  car and group transport,  new 
reeans  of t:::-ansport), 
- Development  of communications  and the data-prpcessing revolution,  the · 
"push-button"  society,  political and cultural  implic.aUons, 
- Social  integration of micr;:mts,  notably tb.oso  from non-Heuber  states. 
Tho  body  t~ be  created must  be  capable  of providing the  stimulus 
neeied to  proQoto  resnarch and experimentation in furtherence  of 
Comm1.'.nity  r:..nd  r,'lember  G,;01te  objectives,  while at the  same  ti11e ·enmJ.rin:-; 
that  such  a  body  does not  become  a  more  centralized .research-agency 
competing  ~-rl th  centres  or institutes already in e::istcncc.  The  inter-
v-:mtion  procedures in question could be as  foll01'iS  :  dravr up  a  J.ist 
of nll Cornr.1unity  research vrhich  fulls -vrithin the terms  of reference 
of tho Foundation - facilitate contacts and co-operation between in-
atitutes,  research cnrltres  and research workers  - contribute,  in ~1ole 
or. in part,  to the financing of research of eX?eriments in connection 
with the objectives assigned to the  F'm.mdc..tion  on the basis of 
directives to be laid dmm  b~l the  instituti~ns of the-Community 
ensure that the findings of this research and experimentation are 
dissem~.natod ;...  compare notes with  siQilo.r institutes and boclies  in 
tho  n-.:n•~J:,Ienber  states. 
5o  >Consumers  Prot~9tion 
At  the  Conference  of .the  Heads  of Ste.te  or  Goycrnment  in Paris, it was 
intended that the  Socie,l  Action Programme  to be  drawn up  b~r the Institutions 
before Jenuary 1,  1974  should,  runo:'lJ'  other things aim at  "stren{fthening and 
co-ordinating measures  of  consumer ·protection"  (Final  Communique,  par. 6, 
last  sulJ ..  par  .. ). 
In view of the  specific probletts  experienced b~r  consurJers,  the 
Commission intends under·t.?..king three  concrete neasures to build up greater 
consur::er  protection  : 
.  .  . 
Preparatory work  is:  uncler"t-·TaY  for the creation of this  ConliniJ,r:t.Ga·  a~d 
consumer bodies 'are being  consul-ted~> The  Advosory  Committe-~ st<itute  ·hEiJrL been - 15  - V/1013/73  - E 
'1
1118  role of the  Acl-\"isoryCoDID..t-!;1~ vdll be to strengthen collaboraticn 
wit~1 consw;1or  or.:;anisations  and help to build up  tl;.c  Conn:.sr;:i_on' s  auareness 
of tho needs  and roquireraonts  of European consunors., 
Before tho  end o:f  the year the  Coooission is planning to publish 
a  Corxnmity ConsumG:'  Protootion  P1~ogramiJ02  This  Proc;rar:J!le  is at  prelitlinary 
clraft  stac;e  and 1:ri1l  be  submitted to  ao;.1suner  organisa.tio!:.s for their ad-
The  furm.er  special  serv:L8o  hao  1)ocome  a  Tiiv:i.sion within an  autonomous 
clopnrtnsnt  "E~viro.rmelTt  and consumer  protoc-i:;iou";  tho  staff' of this 
Division has  br,,:m  conoidorably  O:h.'}lt:.ndod~ 
6.,  _Sci:.Gu~}f~..s;,..E.:!J;.~;"cj~11lo~  o~i_£§;.~-J~oJ:.~S:3.:: 
"S·~i.-~n+;ific  and 'recl'cn.ologi::::al  Program1e"  (noce COM(73)  ::.250  final  from 
25  J1Jl~r 1973) 
The  G.raft  programrJe  that  the  Gomaissiort has presented. in accor:::J.::nce 
vii th the  decisions  t2Jwn at the Paris  Su":mi t  Conference  ha.s  the  air-:1  "progres··-
si  "iTOly  to irJploaent  a  80!.1.-:JOn  policy on scientific reeoarch  and tech110logicnJ. 
development,  no-(;c:;;:~r:r  as  a  m0ans  of hoJ.ping -i;o  achieve the  a:l.ss  set  out  in 
Article  2  of the Tr0aty osta1)lisll:i.ng the Et"!.ropean  Economic  Conmur;.ityo" · 
( Int  ro  cluc:t ion,  po,:;e  2, pa:::?,··.,  3) o 
11'}:'he  ir:1plemcntation of  a  co:.1ruo~ soic:n.tific  and teohnolog_l cnl  policy 
consists in -(;aking as its basis an  evalt"t.::'"1tion  vf expressed or felt nN,ds1 
and  on tl1i  s  basis  : 
jo5.ntly seJ.octinG aml  drawing up  a  coherent sot  of lc1g-,  medium- c:mcl  short-· 
tort1 objecthes ancl  the priorities to be  cor.1plied  t'lith in achiEnr.:ng then; 
onsur:i.Dg thD  cc.::;;:-<clination  of national  polJ.c:<..os; 
detorr.1i:dag those  projec·ts of  CorJTimni  t~r interest on which 1:10rk  should go 
r::-.ahe:adi - 16  - V/1018/73  - E 
setting up  pcrraanent  consultative rac.chinerJr  through  which the I"lember 
states can,  whenever the need arises,  decide  on tho  comoon attitudes to 
be  adopted vis-a-vis th:i.rd countries or 1-rlthin. international orc;-anisutions; 
determining the resources required in order to achieve  tho  o"bjectiv"Cs 
decided upon  and choosing the adninistrativc or technical structures 
best  suited to this purpose."  (Introduction,  page  2,  last  para.) 
Prior to  embarking on the first stage,  the  Co~ission has listed tho 
relevant  activities  ~~der six main headincs 
1)  Coordination of national policies, 
2)  proootion of basic research, 
3) measures  in support  of  Cot~unity policies, 
4)  scientific and technical  information, 
5)  t
1asks in connection with  public service  and scientific and technological 
services, 
6)  loncs-tr:;rm  researc:1 - outlook - methoclology. 
In order tc facilitate the  irillnecliatc  solution of the problens outstan1ing, 
an  outline prograt1Lle  for the  joint  m:ecution of projects of interest to the 
CoQLrunity is proposeu  (heading 3). 
As  far as the  social  sector is concerned,  the  proposc:l programne  for  ---
the initial  stage  deals with the_nodical  recearch  s~ctor~ 
Given .tho fact that  an increasing pn.rt  of the national product is 
do,rotcd to the financing of benefits in the case of sickness,  the  ConiD.ission 
thinks that  n:.t  is therefore of ir.1porto.nce  to  study how  optinum v.sc  can be 
macle  of the  funds  devoted to public health., Medical  r.oset'xch is the best 
vta;;r  of achieving this purpose,  and forms  an  inteG,Tal  part  of any health 
policy. Its hunan and econooic  value are  inesti@able.  Its  t~ue end is the 
enhancement  of life. 11  (Part II, Aol,  page  3,  pa.:raso·l  ~.nd 2) - 17  - V/1018/73  - E 
T:w  proposed programDe  coo.prises the  follovnnc; tasks  : 
"l~L,  rrhe  organisati·.:m of  one  sum.oer  course per year for the traininG' of 
research vcorkor·s  and clinicians in nc-v-r  ncdical  research  tec!1nic.rues 
Duthod.olol_Si0s; 
1 .. 2 e  'l'ht.c  c'1·'0ani sat  ion of t i,;o  seninc:~rs  pe:!:'  J"ear  for the training of 
st  uclent s  anc"L  ymmg cl  :;_nicie-ns  in new medical  t ech:niques; 
1 0 1,.  1fho  a:-ra.rc'.  of  stucl~.r  grcw.1t s  £'or  tl1c  t:::-aim.n0 of cliniciens and resoa:::-ch 
Harkers  in the  "lioni  toring of Seriously 111 Persons"" 
2"  IJ.
1ho  pl'epc:,ra-tion,  in collal;oration ivi th sreciali,3t  Co!I'.nuni ty research 
org:::;.r:.ir-;ations  ancl  laborat0rics,  oJ:  research projects of  jo~nt interest 
in tLo  .follovJing fields  : 
2.,1 o  p:::;;y-cholocicc:cl  2.'.'lcl  toxic factors in t:::-affic  accici.Gnts; 
2.,.2,.  c'..safness,  inc'Ludin;; the har:llft'.l  effeci:s of noiso 1  2;.l1C
1c·vdth particular 
re82G.'c1s  to the effects of congenital  disorder; 
2.,Lj  .•  :r.esoa:::-ch  on infectious  d:i seases,  partic::tla:;:-l~r virus  d:i.s•saces  and 
ho;=•,;_Jite.l  infectionsi 
2,.5.  psychological,  physiologico.l  c'.ncl  r.1dabolic aspects  of -the  ageing 
processi 
2o6~  psychosOLk1-tic  o.nd  netabolic factors in d.icesti  ve  diseases. 
3o  Resea:;:-ches  on the  continuous  and real-tir.le nonitoring of seriously ill 
pe:rsons with tl1o  aid of cor.::put ers.., 
Cor:nr:uni ty  a~tion on  neclic~l  r0sea:cch  and tho  coorc~ir:dion of the 
projects propos8cl above  wi  t:1 national acti  ·vities v:O'.lld  be  inplemented 1?i th 
the  a:::;sistance  of tho  Com.1:ittee  on Neclical  Ressarch and Public Hoalth  set 
up by.  -tl1e  PI\EST  Comuittee,  or its successor., 11  (Part  II,  A  .. l, paces 4  and 5)., 
As  to the tL1etable foreseen,  the first research proposals in fields 
2 •. 1,  2 .. 2  and 3  sh:>uld be  ready by  31  Earch 1974  and those in fielo.s  2o3  -
2.,.6  by 31  Decembe:;.·  1975 .. - 13  -·  V/1013/73 
Furthermore?  it  ma~.r be  emphasized that the outline pro,'S'I'ammc  contains 
also  a  chapter dealing Hi th  envi;ronment  research:  11The  aim of Communi t~r 
researc~1 activities in connection ui  th the  environment  is to  provide  sci  en 
tific and technological knowledge necessary or useful  for  implementing a 
Communit=r  environment  policv as  described in the Action Pro'!,I'amme  submitted 
in document  CONI( 73) 530o  The  primar~· aim is to  support  action to  reduce the 
pollution to  which that  programme  refers.  More  partioularlv,  the tasks 
consist  in the  evaluation of hazards  from  pollution to human  ~1eal  th  anC:.  the 
environi!lent,  the  measurement  of pollution,  the  establishin?:; of standards, 
the  definition of environmental quality objectives,  and proiects specific to 
certain products,  certain industrial  sectors,  ener5'r production and  pollution 
of the  sea. 
If necessary,  research "rill also have  to be  underta1:-:en  on the  safer;uar 
cUng  of the  environment,  the  depletion of certain natural  resources,  ur':Jan 
development  and open e:paces,  and the  improvement  of  NOrkinr~ conditions.  11 
(Part II,  A.5. S  1) 
As  mentioned in the general  calendar introduced by the  Commission 
concerning the  Nork  to be  done,  proposals of social  interest  ot!1ers  than 
meC':.ical  and environ:nental  research vJill  be  elaborated b"'.'  the  Commission in 
collaboration with the  Group  CREST.  These  propocals  could,  among  othsrs, 
deal  ·;.ri th the  social  sci  rmces. 
7 •  ~>.~ .  c.c~_l_l_  8:  b,~r,~  t.  i_o_~  .~f. ..  "~"!o.  z:]':~.r.E! J.n. ..  ~.l~<::  o_r_€;~  s_  .o. f.  -~~?;e_r,t.af:~p.::;~ 
T11.e  final  Communiqu9  of the Conference  of Heads  of State or  Governmej:1t 
in Paris specified that the Social  Action Programme  to be  drat-m  up b'"  t)-e 
CoalJlission  should aim,  among·  other things,  at  11closel:r invol  vinz workers  in 
the  progress of firms 11 •  The  "Guidelines for  a  Social  Action Programme",  pre-
sented by the  Commission  on April  18,  1973,  recapitulated the  proposals 
~rhich the  Commission  has  submitted to  t~1e  Council  on  a  statute for European 
Limit  eel  Companies  and the Fifth Directive on the harmonisation of Companv  La~1: 
- Proposal  for- a  Statute for European Limited Companies 
'''"  •·•  '• '·••  .,.  •  .••  .,  ·•  •-,.,  •  '• .--.  •  ··-,,_.'a,.,._  .,.  '••  r . .- •••  •..- ,.. .•  •·no  •~.- ••  .  .,. 
(presented to the  Council  on  June  30,  1970) 
Articles 100 to 148  of Title V of this proposal  provicle  for  t~_ree t;.r:pGs 
of collaboration,  ~-rhich  should not  be  considered in isolation,  but  as  a  co--· 
ordinated operation.  T:;e  proposals in  t~1ese peragraphs  concern 
the creation of a  European  companv  committee, 
the  introduction of Norkers  into t!1e  supervisory board, 
the  conclusion of European collective agreements. •••  ·.- ~  ••  --7  • 
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A ~.£O£e~  ...  d2_El.E.O~Y  __  c.?.m2i!.t~e must  be  set  op in every Europec.n firm 
which has  places of busiriess in several Member  States41  Its competence will 
be  limited to those  ~ffairs involving the  company  as  a  whole  or a  number 
of its places of business.  The  merabers  of the comndttee vrlll be  appointed 
by the '\J'OrkerS  of all the places of business in accordance  with local 
national legislationi  the  committee will have  potvers  over information1 
consultation and endorsemento 
Horkors will be  enti  tlod to send representatives to the £U.£O£v:+_G9_rz 
E_o_s;r.~  of Europea.."l  Limited Compe..nies  in a  proportion of one  vlOrkcr  ropre-
sonto.:tb.;-o  for two  shnreholder  re::~resentativeso In adclition to a  legally 
stipulatec1 omthird participation on the  supervisory board,  the statnte 
for ·(;he  Eu.ropean  company under consideration nay provide for greater 
ropresG:ntation of workers.  The~; lvill be  appointecL  from  a  list by the members 
of the national  company  committees. 
Furthermore,  there \·Jill  be  no  vrorker representation on the Supervi-
sory organ if at least  t110  thi:rds  of the staff of the  company  object to 
·the principle of representation. 
Thirclly7  if the  company  or Trade Unions  represented in the place of 
business  so  desire,  the vJorking conditions of workers in Europ19an  o·::>~panies 
m.:w·be  governed by  .£O.P~c!_iye_az.t'_£G~egtE, concluded botvreen both parties. 
- p_r_£p£s~l_f£r_a_Fifih_Di_r~cii_ye_o~ ,!h~ _§t_£u_st:p-£  £f_Limit2_d_Csz_m)2a!!_i£s_ 
(presentc;d by the Comnission to tho Council  on  Octobel~ 9,  1972) 
This proposal lays  down  that  ovory limited company  must  have  a 
Banabement  organ~  a  supervisory organ and a  general  meeting of  shareholders. 
On  tho participation of workers,  tho proposal  sti:puldes that in companies 
employing 500  staff or more,  there r:mst  be  }~or.k£r_r_£PE_O~egt~tio£ 9_n_t£e_ V/tOlC/T 
The Member  :S':ates  rnay  chaise 1)etm:;cn  two  systomEJ  : 
not less than one  thirq.  of: tho  members  of the sup-Jrvisory orga,11  shall 
bo  appointed by tl:e -vnrkors  or their representatives; 
the members  of the  GUpervi:Jory  organ ma;:,r  be  co-opted  ( vli th the prGviGO 
that the general  meeting of the worker's  representatives  ~ay object to 
.·  ;  -.  .  . 
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H  is t:1e  p:.;;:-posc  of  th~.s  s'J..:-:>vey  to trace the tren.dG  in social  poJ.icy 
frbffi:  the  o~~igin of ·the  Co:n1m.:m:H;y  th::.·ou::;h  to the  Pl'''",J':lll~;  short--te-em 
prospect  o  Ic  is limited to an  acc-:>unt  of the  mn.in  ac"ci vi ties1  c.nd 
attempts  a'bove  all to  c1er.:t::mstra"!;e  the lastinc.; vc:.J.ue  of the  instr<.'U:J::mts 
hannnered  out  over two  decacles  of Ertropean-in;::pired  effort~ 
The  social  polic~r of ths  Coz;;r:11.<.::Ji.i l.cs  is based on th;:'ee  T:roe-1;:' es  :  tl1e 
Treat;)' of P2.ris1  sett~~1g up tlle x;:;;;:;c,  which  has  appliefl.  s:ir,ce  195? to 
coal, .iron ore and steel,  ancl  the '.L:r8n.ties  of Rome,  esi;G,bli::;hinc; the 
E.EC,  covering all economic  soct  ')y·;.:;?  ar..d  E'.lratom  (I;f\~~C) 1  fo:::>  m::.e~l ear 
questions;  both of tl1em  have been in fo:;:•ce  since 1952,. 
These Treaties are  eoonor.1ic  and political in nature,  hu.t  it nust  be 
stresse.d that the goals  purs'.l(H1 1  c::d;re.pulated in the wi(est  so:Ll2Cp  c>.re 
also socially-oriented,.  The  cdlT!S- consist  of ens"J.r:ing  a  rise in  stuncl~"rds 
of li  ~inbt  a  constant  improveme:1-~ of con(:'!i -tions in which  -t.he  peo:):l.os  of the 
Comuunity live,  and as efficient- system  of' hea.lth protection as  po;;sitl~ 
for the  public at large and  NOrl~er:~,  ego  against  r~:;.clioactive risl:s. 
In practice these·three Treaties provide  radically different types of 
support  for  Corw111mi -ty  social actions,  cyen though their general  aims 
a:r_e  the ·same,. 
The  ECSC  Treaty contains rather pracise rules  on,  for  eJ:a.mple 1  t;re>..ntinr:5" 
loans for investment  9  continui  t;;r  :U.1  enploy:.1ent  for 't-vor}.::ers  in tlce  coal 
and steel industries,  vooatiOlJ.a.J.  t:.:·2.ining  c.nd  retra:binc fOJ.>  these 
tvorl~ersr  and their living condH:i.onso 
In contrast,  the Treaties of RoDe  are  mora  like frc;..met-.ork  Treaties 
laying doi·m  r:1ainly  General  ruJ.es~  Bu.!;  tl:lero  are also uore  concl'eto 
guiding rules,  vrhen  t~10y la;y·  dswn  the aiL:s to b.e  acilievecl 11Ji th a  ce::-tr,,_in 
precision,  as is tho  case for frceclom  of movenent  for  TtJO~-:~"ors  and for tte 
social  security of DiE;T·c:mt  Norker's~  T~·1en there are  provisions whose 
contents are quite specific,  ec.,  oqua1  pay for equ.:=d  HOrl-::  as betrvcen - 2- V/1018/73  - E 
men  a'ld  -v:oD::>n~  and raaintaini.ng the cxLJting equi  val  once  between paid 
holid.C\)!8  sysi...:;mso 
1Jlhere. i>~· yr:Jt  E,.notJ~'Jr  raa:cked  cli.fference  bct\~een the Treaties of Paris and 
Ho·:o,..  In  orr~8r.for the  :S\~=;c  ':'ree.ty to be  c:..pplied  ancl  the aeti0n progra.m.ues 
to itr; Exece<'i:i.vc.l  Ccl;_ege  (or\;i.nally tl1e  Eigh Authority,  and since 1967, 
Tin.iJ.~~s  "to  this,  tl1e  policJr of this Corlilluni ty 
J.llst·i_-~·"rt::.::n  ll.:,s  b~:·2n  a'bl o  to  follot'>l'  a  certain autonomy  s5.nce  the  begi~:--.ning 
of ·ti.co  Cc:~_:'on ll}:,yket  jn 1S?53·.  ThB  t~vo  oth0r ComLJ'Jnities  will not be  able 
to call  on  .ivb.o1r  Ot~;:-1  rer-jou::-ces  to  anJr  a.pprecia.ble  ext:Jnt  before  19"75,  even 
tho;~gh -Gh8I.r  conzt::.tut:.c:;:;.:Ll  texts have  provided for this from  the  very 
In  sp~'.te  of the  r.?:~her  ac·-:e::;sory  na·t~.l:t'e  of social polict  inst  runent s, 
it h,-,,.,  bP"l'l'J.  p'.;<;~::'. ;.)::.3  tt)  C'~r_;.d:<~ily  d·'>w:lop  the social actions  fl.S  pro;:ided 
for in  ·i.:l~.c:  t.ill'G8  T'l'8'·,t i.82 i ·:;:,.:;:::.;'_)  ar:.tions  hcve becone  e.xtrouely  (l:i versified~ 
b\'::.:;c::'.::c:  ·,,:c·o;:~'·'  .. ':"::•:·)'y  Et}:·:-,<-L'·.-:~cl1_;  c·~ur~.ng the  development  of the  Cor.:ununities  in 
a  fast-·li:.O :.:-·i.ro._;- p.:;::i..L·:_. ~-ce.l  a:1d  economic  cont  o.xt. 
Two  brCJ<lrl  G:':c;.g.?s  en.~ be  ou:U:i.ned  in the  deVBlopr;1~mt of the European Social 
P0Ii Oj' o  r_:"·::c')  0x  ;'-;;;r.:;"  ·::'l'Oi:~.  t:l.~J  b -,t;-.i.l'~:i.11[:;3  of the  Co:::mu.'1.i.t i cs up until ·the 
DO:::.".:E•~:::- of ·;;l:c'.'  :i.~i~'2G·~;t:~ ve  B·:>ili.cs  on  r)  J\'.:.y  1~~67,  end tiHl  other covers the 
period sin  e.G -~hen. 
* 
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II. f!!_<;>m  t-he  .  ....:£.~~nnil'!Gs  ot_th!§:._Co:-~unity to the mcr:£cr .2.f____the  Execut:.i.ve 
. ]?y_9.j._es J.L't.5...l..::..l9.ill 
The  High Authorit:r nac1e?  as far as the  mcmifclc. social aspects nre 
concerned,  ample  use  of all the opporhmities created by Articles 46  to 
48 of the Treaty,  particularly as  regards  stuclies  and  socic1  cl.ocunen-
tation.  The  d.utt to  com::ul t  ancl  inforu the  hvo  sides of indust!'J"t  con-
ferred upon it by the  Treat~r 9  l·cd the High Authority to  set up  in 1956 
t>vO  Mixed  wDmittees  "qt;oel 11  and  "Coal" twhere  representatives of ivcr+:ers 
and employers  (anc~,  for coal,  the  Govcrnnents)  underto.ke  a  joint  exa:-
m:.i.nation  c:nd  comparison of ,!1..£_rk~ copc.it}...;~V;_?  of the manual  vmrkers.,  In 
1965 two  corJm1ttecs  "1\•ere  set up  along the  se.me  lines to  study the 
problems  connected .vi tl1  non-manu£'..1  Horl::ers.  Despite the efforts made, 
the  valuable  docm:1entation uork  c£'..rricd  out  by these codies has not  led 
to framework  colleoti  vo  agreements being signed l)etv;een  emplo;rers  and 
workers., 
Further~ore, the High  Authorit~r has participated financially in the 
construction of  social~i~  nnd  Y~2ational train1n~~~~ In order 
to  clo  this, ·it based itself on Article  54  ()f  the Treaty,  according  JGO 
which it ca..11  assi:Jt  the fincmcihg of  ;vor~:s  o.ncl  installations vJhich  contri-
bute to increasinc procluction by' granting or c;uaranteeing loans. 
In acloJ.tion;  under Artic1e  55 it could consider that financial 
€11:::lOUracement  for resec..rch into  .2..q_CUJ2~}0J:1al__:,~~'.f~ also inplieJ. actions 
in the c::.irectly related fields of meclecine,  health and  occupa·~ional 
physio-psycholoe;.y.  The  r!lines  Sa;fot.y  a,11c.  Health  Commission as vrell  as the 
Steel Industry Safety and Health  C01'1Illission  were  sot  upo 
However,  even  a  broad and fl8xible interpretation of the Pc,ris  Treat;)• 
did not  ahrays suffice to enable the  Hic;'l1  Autl1ority to  acljust  its acti-
vi. ties e..ccordi:r:g to the constant  developuent  of requ:!.remer"t s, It there-
fore tried to fill in the most  obv~ous gaps by using the prooeiliures 
institutecl by the Treaty itself. - 4 - ·v/1018/73 - E 
\vith action,  like principles,  the revision of artiCle  56  had tho· 
greatest  social and political importance.  In the original text  of article 
56  on  .£.Ony_t=;,r_~ion and retraininc:; ueasures  7  . only crisis resul  ti~1.g froin 
accelerated technical progress were  covered~  and  such  stringent condi-
tions were  imposed that no  practic31  use  has  ever been made  of the 
original article. The  High  Authorit;;• took the initiative of proposins to 
the other ECSC  institutions the..t  article 56  should be  su~}plemented so 
that its field of application should be  extended in case  of serious. 
disturbances in the marketing of products  on the  Common  {.farlcet.  This 
e::::tAnsion  W::ls  succesfully achieved after various  phases in the  Comnnmity 
revision procedure,  in accordanoe  with article 95,  by adding para.graph 
2  to article 56. 
The  political importance.bf this move  cannot  be overstressed. The 
use  of coubined possibilities for G:<rNerting undertakings or retraining 
workers  was later to  prove to be  one  of the most  effective methods  of 
sparing labour from the nege,ti  ve  effects of technical progress. 
2. Euratom Social  Actio~ 
In the nuclear field,  the procedure for  c1rawing  up the basic  standards 
was  instituted b;:,r  tho Comnission at  tl~e. l)eginning of 1958,  in  ·accordance 
wi-th  article 218  of the Treaty.  On  2nd·  F.:'e·b:n~ary 1959,  the  qouncil  of 
I:.Unistcrs  promul~;ated basic standards  on the  l~~ot~j;ior; of ivorkers 
and the general  public in the form  of  Dir~ecti  ves. 
Promulgating the basic  stan&~rds repre~ented the first  stage of 
European action in the field of !§::_diati~n protection. It gave the I.lem·oer 
States a  Community foundation for basing national legislations on uniform 
values  and principles (articles 30  ~d  32 of the Euratom Treaty)e For 
their .part the Hcmber  states are required to  "la;J"  down  the appropriate 
provisions,  >-rhether  by lc{:;'islation,  regulation or administrative action, 
to pr.tmr;~~  the basic  standards which have  been established" 
~~1e  33  (1)  ). 
The  Co171'!':'dF~~ion .exa.r.:lines  the provisions  coh'nunicated to it in. the fb:l"rr{) 
of drafts by the Member  states before they are  promulgated~ This is not  . 
only to check that they  conform Nith the standards,  but  also in order to 
ensure  a  harmonisation of the provisions  planned in the various countries 
(Article  33  (3)). Similarly, the  Cowmission is informed by the Member 
stat~bout....;my plans  .. _for the disposal of radioactive. vro.ste,  and is ...  5 - "!f/1018/73  ··  E 
obliged to give its opinion in advance  for eVery case  (Article 37) .. 
In order  fo~ Co!illimnity  policy on health protection t? be  effective 
ancl  remain valid, it must  have  scientific _backi~g via a  gogra1Jr:1e  of 
~~studiGs  on radiation protection .and radiobiologjr.,  Therefore 
since 1961  the GOlillllission9  in close  ~ollaboration with the Member  States, 
has been carrying out  research  progr~aes aimed at  improving knowledge  of 
the effects of ionizing  .. radiations  on man  and his environment,  in order to 
prevent  he,rmful. effects., 
lrJhile  organising a  polic;,r of _Ereve~  cmd  protect:L_~~'  the Commission 
has not  lost  s{ght  of the  importance  of education and tl•aining for nuclear 
workers. It organises ~osia  and  seoina£.~ for those in charge of medical 
control,  the physical. contrcl· of nuclear installations,  t~1e trainin.; ?f 
staff,  representatives of the two  sides  of industry,  and  publi~hes guides 
em  radiation protection  ..  These all go  to make  up  an essential part of a 
nmtual  inf'oroation programme  and the training of v-rorkers  in radiation 
protection and individual protection (Article 7  and 9). 
/ .. 
3.  The  s·ocial  actions of~~ 
The  Coumlission has been able· to .J.mpleraent  u.n· the articles. in the 
EEC  Treaty concerning precise· objectives.  Regulations  j  and 4 on: .§.£Cial 
security- for migrant  workers  (article "51)  have been in force  since 1.1'.1959; 
t1:.e  EU!opean  SociD..l  F'un~ '(articles 123 to 127)  '\'Tas  able to begin its 
acti  v:i. ties ·in retraining ~md the resettlement  of  unemplo~red workers  on 
20.9.1960;  the first Regulation  (n° 15)·on freedom  of movenent  for workers 
(articles 48 to  50) .was  illlpleuented. on 1.9ol961;  later,  Regulation n°  38 
·'  :.  .  .  .  .  '  .  ' 
introduced the  second. stage of freedom  of oovemerit  on 1.5.1964  .. 
The  principle of equal  p~  for equal NOrk  as  bet~-.reen men  and.  women 
(article 119)  has hot  been entirely achieved ·within  th~ tirue-li!':rl.ts laid 
dovm  by the Treaty,- and developments in this field have been generally 
unsat  i sf  act  ory..  l~aint  aining the  equ.i w,l  ence of systems  of paid. vaca.t ion 
e~isting ih 1958  (article 120)  has not  encountered any.difficulties 
(see Studies n °s .2  and 18 in th~ "$ocial Policy" series)  .. - 6 - v_/1018(73  - EJ 
The  general· principles fo·r  iJJpleiaenting a  common  vocational trainin_g 
policy (article 128)  were  adopted by t:r.e  Co'lincil  by  simple· raajority on 
2nd  AprD.l963.The  principle,  dealing with the need to: organise  vocational 
training on  a  broader basis,  has  since then been put  into .Practice in a 
very extensive  way. 
In the interests of promoting improved working  conditions  and 
ir.1proved  standard of living for workers,  so  as to JJake  possible their 
harmonisation while the ioprovenent  is being maintained,and of promoting 
olose  cooperation betweeh Member  States in the social field (art. 117/ 
118,  the  Commission has undertaken contacts with Governnents  and 
employers'  and workers'  organisations,  and it has  drawn  up  many  reports 
and studies which have all helped to create a  better "transparency" of 
the  social: situation and have  encouraged the distribution and exchange 
of ideas in all quarters. 
In addition,  the initiatives taken by the Corn1.1ission  with  re;~ard 
to  s~rr.~posia,  ~inars and conferences  on. technical  progress,  social 
security,  vocational training,  social  policJr in agriculture,  social 
policy in transports,  social  services,  housing,  voc~tional safety and 
occupational  medecine  should be recalled as well  as the nunerous  st~ 
tistical enquiries  concerning wages  and labour costs,  employment,  family 
budgets  and  social accounts,  and emphasis  should be  laid·  on the efforts 
made  to harnonise  social statistics in the Six  (employment,  wages,  wor-
king hours,  accidents at  work ••• ). 
Over the year,  the  Comnission has aXlressed  several  ~omendation~ 
to the MeJJber  Sta~es based in particular on the studies it has  produced. 
Although not binding on the 1aer.1ber  S 1:at es,  these  rec~rJlllencl.ations have 
stiriulated social legislation in all Mebber  States, Such was  the case 
for  recomr.1endations  ~n the following  subject~ :  ind.~strial medecine in 
undert~ings (20.7.1962),  the adoption of  a  European list of  occup~tional 
diseases  (23  •. 7.1962),  the conditions covering  reimburser.~ent for victims 
of occupational  diseases  (20.7.1966),  medical  checks for workers  exposed 
to particular risks (27.7.1966),  vocational  guidance,  .. (lB.7.1966),  the 
social  services for workers  moving within the Community  ( 23.7  .1962)  and 
the protection of young workers  (31.1.1967) •.  However,  the  reco~Jendation 
on housine:fbr workers  and their far,lilies  moving within the Cof!lr.1unity 
(7.7.1965)  found little response  at national level. - 7 - V/1018/73  - E 
As  it is a"t-m.re  that  a  social policy cc:mnot  possibly 1Je  car:d0d. on 
"t-Ji thout  callinct upon and  r~aining the. support  of  _tra..~.e  1~rd.01!.s  and 
~-:l?12.~..!E.~  .. ~..£.~~~tions, the  Commission has always  a.ctecl in close 
contact  with these bodies. This collaboration has taken place both in 
an ins-titutional as vJcll  as ·a non-insti  tutib:nal  fashion., 
At  the i~ti.tutiona~ level,  apart  from the Economic  end Social 
Committee,  which has  a  general.voca:tion,  birth has been given to Ad-
visory Cm"Jnittees for freedou of movement  for workers  (1959),  for the 
European Social Fund.  (1960)  a..'"hl  for Vocational  Training (1964),  all 
constituted on a  tripar-tite basiso 
At  the  p..2_n-~~!i  tu~l_~l:, level,  there has been a  gradual  increase in 
the nuober of Joint  COi;illlittees  a.."lcl  workin~· par·ties for  certaL1  industri~l 
br~ches., The  Comr:1isdon hc.s  also,  f:)llovnnc  a  policy of  prat;na"cL3n, 
called.  Corummit~r-level meetings with representatives of  tra..de· 1.mions  and 
employers'  organisations,  in which the broad lines of socid polio:; have 
been regularly discussed.  In a· similar way  several  sub..;gx.oups  have been 
operatin& at  Comr;mni ty-levGl to study certain specific sub.jeats in more 
'C:etail  o 
.  ,•  . 
1.  _To~a!c1~ ~-~l£b£l_m_2CI.2_r~t~~i£g_of .Q.O~J~~pl-.tz  §_o_si~l-~21,ic;r 
Frou 1953- 1967,  social policy was  largely considered as  an essen-
... 
tial fellow-traveller along the path towards the  Customs  Union  and 
econot1ic  in~egration, >vhich  was  supposed to spill-over from  the  CustorJs 
Union sore or less spontaneousiyo  The  experience  ga.in~J. in t:he  soCial 
field as  a  rcsu.lt  of the  t-;radual  application of tho Paris and.  Rome 
Treiities wr:s,- hoNever,  going to provoke  questions  about  the very foun-
dations of Community  social policy.· 
The  numerous  acti  v:i ties carried out  by the ECSC  would  sho~1 hov1  it 
was  feasible  and necessary to closely inttj)grat€l  social and economic  ele-
- .. 
ments in properly planned operations in the coal  and steel  sectors~ 
'l"he  "Political Report"  published by the High Authority in February 1965 8  -=  V/1018/73  - E 
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stressed particularly' that  soc,ial  policy has and must  have its own 
constructive value,  and not  be  conceived merely as  a  corrective factor 
to eeonmJic  policy. Furthermore,  in its action prograiiiLle  for the  second 
stat;e published in October 1962  the EEC  Col'llDission stated that the 
Comr:r.mity  shc:mld  have its ovm  social policy,  co-ordinatoct w:i.th  the other 
elements of Co:r:rrauni ty policy. It reiterated its views  in the  11Guidelines 
for the  CoiJ!llission' s  Work  in the Social Affairs Sector'',  submitted to 
the Council  in Noveraber  1966.  In this clocuruen·c  it expounded the basic 
idea that the  social  ..  ~ios of the Treaty could never oe  achieved b;;t  simply 
implome~ti~g the  Cor:h':lon  Market;  indi  vidua:'.  initiatives of a  social nature 
>·rer~  also needede  According to  t~1e  Cor:lr!ission1  the general  framework  of 
Community action is the one  in which both  economic  and social aspects of 
development  should be  inte&Tated in a  global  and realistic way. 
The  mcr~er of the Executives  enabled the  Coomission to undortruce  in a 
ne"r light  a  series of :tasks pre\.-iously incor.1pleted or disjointed : 
industrial policy,  policy of technical  and scientific research,  energy 
policy,  regional  policy. 
Furthornore,  the  Custons Union  was  achieved in July 1968,  18  months 
earlier than planned in the original timetable,  and the future Econor.1ic 
and Monetary Union is already bringing together a  large part of European 
efforts and hopes •. For  th~ future,  the Commission is planning.on action 
in the  socic..l  fielc. in an extremely broad conte:.:t .. 
In view of continuing developments  vrl. thin the  Comrnmi ties, marked 
more  particularly by the extent  of  .~.!.!:~;~gtur_?.l_c_l~a._ns:e~  in our industrial 
society,  it. is generally fcl  t  that  an higher  det,Tee  of  coherence  in 
social actions is absolutely essential, 
The  .it'?J2.li~io~,  .~<?2.tad or  othervlise,  of the £9-.~£~~d  .  .Q.O_L}~.l: 
J2.0l~ci~ to be  follov.recl  have, since 19679 been considered by tho  Co;:nnission 
in. the general :f'ra.-:le>·;ork  of tiie  prograr...r:1es  for  a  medilli-:1-term  econ::>IJic  po-
licy. The  pro1)le:J  of structural  chan;;es has  providecl the basic theme  of 
the  second prograr:une  of econor.1ic  policy. • 
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On  the basis of this pr.')gril,c-:lii::e  an:Q.  a::l;'csolu,tio:h"appro·v·e·~l')y .the  J)t<~l<'E 
in Febr~"!-ry 19?8,._ c}1e  Q0mr~is8iyn Slcbnittocl  ~c-JO  rGl~cr~s t,J,  t'L'  G-··._,,  :~ . 
. ..  11tl1-e.  co~;rela.tions.  b.etHeE?n  sC~cial. polic;y  ClJ1d  the  othe:::- pnlio~_es  o:f. -the 
Communi~y"., The Council  use¢!.  the first. of·.these  repor~s. as  a  pasis for 
aclopting a. series of  cQn9lusi.ons in March 1969f: stating parti.cula:cly, 
..  n• .. • .a  sQcial  policy iubued 1ri th the spirit of prot;;ross  cannot  have  a 
'  role. si:-:1ply  limitecl to C)rrecting t.t.e  effocts of econonic  ne2.sures  in a 
.socia:).  sensei  it m1;-st  also_help to  Cl.efin~,econ--:r:r.ic  objectives th8r:1se1ves., 
J:t"'rom  now  on it is essential to  ensure  that the varj ous  economic  mcasuros 
should not  be  drawn up  and inplemented  ~dthout ta.'l.::ing  account  of social 
.. ; :'  ~  ' :.  '  ·"·  /  .  '-. 
deLlc<;tnds  at t_he  st~-:se  of  t~1eir c.onceptiono  11  -
At  the  Council  FJession in FelJrua:!'y 1971,  it was  finl'1J.;{ 
enter the  phase  leaclii1g 'to the achievement' of a  real 'FconoFdc  and. 
Ho!J-etary Hnion.  This new  diw.ension  opened 1lp  by the Council  gave the 
-.~11ecess.:1r;y  anc.l  logic.:1l  sup;>ort  to  tL.e  new  direction of CotnL1Uhity  so,)ia:L 
. policy,  .:1  L~enercl  dircic-!;irm,  gdir-g far beyond the limits imposed uion it 
· ·In'vievr. of this, the  Cornm~_ssion pubj_ishe<_\.  on '17  11:-t::·~.}~  l97li  -tho 
"Preliuinary Guidelines for· a  Com.::mni t;:;r  Social  Policy"~  'I~1eso  conoun·ecl 
'largely .1··.Ji th the'· thin'!_ noc:.ium--t'ern  ec·mwnic· polic,y progTc.L1H:o., · T:1ese · · 
.  . 
'Guidelin8s
11inclicded. c:ui to clearly ·that l)alai"lcecl· and sustain6d eco:1·o:"D.ic 
grovrth  was  an essential condition of social' progress,  but  -!;hat  s::>,t'is::.. 
factory econoL1ic  growth,  in its turn;  depended on  secu:ri  ty ai"'.d 
in,  ~ht:: ·social fielc1.s.,  li.s  the t:1irO.  progrru:nne  st'ressed 
must  succo·ed in reconcilins these  tv-ro  aspects!'•. 
::our  societies 
Th'e  11Guic1clines 11 ,  int!,;)nded. not  only for 'the  Council ·o'f  ~[inb":-::rs 1  'but 
also· for the I!:uropean. Parlianent,  the Economic'  and Social.-Conmittee,  tho 
-·,' .. 
ECSC  ConsuHative. Cor:-.mittee  and  the tvro  sides  of industry,. sti1aulated 
ren.ct:i.ons  on  a  ver3r  b;oacl  sco..lo o  This  openecl the  way  for the gra1ual 
clr.mring. up  of a  coherent  action progrc-J:me;  de sicned to  achieve in stae-es 
the close  concertation. of the social' policies  of. the 1\lcRbP.:r  states  1 . · 
emphasised. as  a  need by the  Conference  of· Heacts  of State or  Govelc'1D8~ct 
r.1eeting at  ti1e  Haf,ilo  in December 1969  •. 
At  tho  encl  6f the  f.§lri:p__Sur.~~  t. that took place  on 19 ·to  21  October 
· 1972,  tho  Heads 'of State or  Gove~~ninent  ac'lopto'd  a cleclardion Giving  :forii,::-..1 
confirmation to the new  dimensions  of social  palic;y- b;y  pr.o·vid:trie:;'  strong 
stiQui~t).on:  to. tlie  dem6c~~tj_s~tion of social  and  econ0rd~ .life (point  6 
of the  Conmuniqu8) '  '  ·p·  - ... 
.  . 
:Uei!·lc  cencitivc to the balanccd.dcV0l'Jp::1e::nt  of  ~ociaJ..and economic 
progress,  the Commission was  instrumontaJ.  in settine; up  complete _freedom 
.  . 
of mOilement  for workers  within the  Community.  The..:nks  to the 'Regulation  ....._  .. _  _.......__,._._  ... __ -........  '  .  , 
n°  1612/58  acloptud by the  Council  on 15  Ou·i.o·~Je.-:-·  1966,  freedom· of r,10vcment 
for l-rago  earners  ho.s  beEf:1  0asically established,  nearly' 18  month~ earlier 
-
than  :;:JhJ1~'1.ed fer in the Treaty of Rcmc ..  I::1  1970 tho  Qor:unission  rotincled.  off 
these previsions by a  Re:ru.lation  on tl:e right of workers to renain in the 
terri-tory of a  Member  State after having been er,1ployed there.  The· 
revision and  OO·-orclina.tion of the Regulations  on _§9ci.£L_seC1i!ity for 
:.:~~~~~  has been goine on since  l970 anct  leci.  on l  October 1972 
to  -1;1!f;  i:Jplcmentation b;:r  tho  Six of two  r:eH basic Hegulations,  a.nd.  to 
tho 'v.pj_)licC~.tion of those  :8.eGLJ.la.tion  in tl:e nine !1er:1ber  States. as from 
1  Apri1·1973.  Furthermore,  a  survey will be  carried out  in order to 
enable  a  report  on the actual  si  tua.tion,  going beyond the legal  si·tuation, 
to be  esta.blishec~,  as refs·a.rds  integration of workers  and their families 
c.n  thc:i.r  ~m·r style of life aJ1d  tvorko 
As  regards  .em.£1.2.~'E}.~E!t  the  COJI1Jnission  has  continued and extended its 
~.rorts on·t:1e  e-volution  of the laboti.r  market.,  both for retrospective and 
f'orcasting  p~.1.rposes.  These  r•e:po.':'ts  provide rnaterial for I'egular' Council 
discussiqns  on  develcpnent  in the labour lail:L'kot  accorclint,; to ccnmtry, 
hr-anch.  of· a.cti  vi  ty,  ca.tecory  and region. Efforts aiDed at  cradu'ally achie-
vihs;  2.  concerted employment  poliay at Europca.'1.  J.eyel  have  been greatly 
ei1courasecl by the starting up  i·tl T1Iarch  1971  of the  .~tan§ng Col!1:!E.i t~P. 
~J.oyr~, consti  tutecl on  a.  quadripartite baGis.The  Connittee was  given 
·the  task 1)y  the Council ·of  "ensuring close contact  between the represen  ... 
tati  vos  0!",  enplo:y~rs'  ru~d  ~rorkers' orcanisations at  Comrnuni t;r level 7  in 
or(l.er to facilitate the  oo-ord._i_nation. of the Mem;Jer  States'  er:1plo~'1!1ont 
policies 'tw  harmonising then vri.th  Coli1lntmitJr  objectives". 
As  recards  contacts 'betvwen  and the  clec,ring o:£'  a.J2:t!,licdions· and 
~.9-~I~~'l in enplo;yT•.ent 1 article 15 cf Ree;nlation n ° 1612/68 provides 
foJ.•  ""'- .·,u:d.form  .system for clistributing all the  necessa!'"IJ  inforoatipn.  'A 
tr§,rrop02..n  systera for me.tching vacanCies  and applications in  eraplo~Tffient"* 
has  just been adopted by the  Cor:unission in Decei11ber  i972Q .  It· has been 
c:avl8loped in such  a  way  as to enable the rJost  modern methocls  of transmission 
*  ·Tllis  "SEDOC 11  s;ystem is based on  a  nomencl!=l-ture  of more  than  900  profes-
sional activities. V/1018/73 - E 
to be used.  ·  ....  '.:.· 
In its first note  (Ap~il 1972}  on the MeqprandU!Il  .. from the ,;rtali_W 
Government  on  emplo~nnent  po~icy :iii  tl~-~  Gd.fn~unity,  the  Commission put 
particular emphasis  on the. close  cor~el~tion between the  employnent.policy 
to be undertaken for underpriv?-legecl. regions  and regional  policy. It 
propos  eel, amongst  others,  .the creation of groups of leading figures to carry 
out  integrated  socio-econom~c actions and assisted freedom  of  mov~ment.:The 
Council has  Given,  in principle,  its approval to  some  of these  propo_sel;ls, 
which will be  extended over the nert  few  years~ 
In the . directly related field of vocational trainina,  the  Com.riission 
has  supervised the  implementation of the 3rd ECSC  Prog-ranune  t-rhi:ch · t"J"as · com-
pleted in 1970.  From 1969 onwards,  the gradual harmonisation ·of·national 
. progranmes  of training and ec1ucation in nuclear science  ancl  te·chniques 1-i'as 
given a  new  impetus by the  Commission,  -vrhich  used .the results of··ite(•o\.lri 
surveys  on- the actual  situation in. the Nem".Jer  countries to .carry· out cits 
plans  on  app_roximation.  In, July 1971,  the Council  approved the- 11 G~ne-ra1··· 
Guidelines"  fo,r  vocational training,  luhich the  Commission described' ri.ft'er-
wards in an action progra8me  for 1972-74  ("Preliminary Measures"),  ·': ..  ;•.;  ;_ 
consisting of developments  in policies,  structuresand the  ort;ani.sat,ion of 
vocational  tra~ning-,  research into irocational  trD.,ining,  appro:;::i:matiqn  of. 
:training lev_els,  adjustment  of training methods,. priorit;;r problems  of 
trainii1c concerning certain groups  of people,  certain economic  sectors and 
certain regions. 
_For  measures to encourage the re-employment  of workers,  the Comnission 
continued the policy of vocational retraining and industrial- conversion in 
the min;ing  and steel  seotors  s~artecl by the High Authority.  At  the level  of 
the  Community,  r;1ore.  thnn 100.,000  jobs have been created -vri th the help of 
conversion loans  totalli:t;J.t;'  259  I!lillion. u.a. granted by the Executives at  a 
reduced rate from 1960 to the  end of 1972.  Assistance for  retrain~ng ·has: 
cone to 190 million u.a.,_ since 1954  and has helped nearly half. a  million 
workers  in bo_sic  sectors. 
Up  until ll1ay 1972,-the aci:;ivities  of the European Social Fu:ncl  were 
limited to covering 50 %  or expencliture ._disbursed ".Jy  the Mec.ber  States or by 
bodies  coming under public law to euarantee .workers  ... productive re-emplo;:rment 
through vocational retraining and re!Oi_ettlemont .. allo-vmnces •.  'I:ri this area  , 
from20_September  1960 to  31  December  .1972,  the FUnd  grante'cl  (retro- ', 
actively)  assistance totalling 265  million u.a~  ,aic:ting more  than one million '""'12  - V  /1018/7) - E 
persons.  Since  1  !\lay  1972 the  Social Fun1 underwent  basic reform and v1as 
tm\ti~d.:·into ·an.  active  h~:strume~t .of  ..  e~~fo#7!!le~t.policy tdth increased :funds: 
.  .  ·  ·  ·  .  its disposa.L  . 
in 1972 the new Fund  had  at/credits amounting to  50,1  million u.a.,  and 
.  •  !  ' 
for 1973  credlt forecaSts  came  to 171,9  million u.a. together  ~dth a 
1  - •  • 
complementary' budget  of 120,0 million' u.a.  which  has been requested, this 
in order to cover the  running down  of the old Fund and  e:;.."tension  of opera-
tions of the new  one,  largely as  a  result  of the enlargement  of tlle 
Community  from  Six to Nine.  Under the net-1  8-:>cial  Fund,  the  deci sian has 
been taken to enable the  Commission to  alread~y commit  expenditure  amounting 
td 184  oillion .u.a.  from the 1974  and 1975  financial years,  without  pre-
judicing sul.)sequent  increases of credits· to  satisf3• further applications. 
It has already been decided that the Fund  should act  to assist peopic 
leaving agricu+ture  or the textile industryo  Tho  Commission is continuing to 
study  pr.oc;ramme~ to  determine  what  the  repercussions of the  Common  Market 
will be  on the  economies  and to  decide  what  measures  should  accompan:~ 
Comrmmity policies•  These  studies  shonlrl be· supplemented. in certain in-
stances hy pilot  schemes,  for which it should be  possible to use  the new 
Fund.  '·. 
·In the field of  ~El:.,l housine;,  the EUropc6!1  Commission also continued 
the ·work  begun by the High  Authori  t;r of the ECSC.  In adC..i t ion to the first 
six programmes  of aid for building ·Nhich  had been carried out  sU:ccessi vely 
since 1955,  it added  a  seventh,  which was  decided on in October 1969, 
started in 1970 and e::cpected to be :finished in 1974•  From 1955 to the end 
of 1972,  loans at  low rates :from the ECSC  contributed to the financing of 
122,600 dwellings,  of  t~1ich 112,500 were  completed.  The  resources mobilised 
at the Commission's · initiative came  to  30598 million u.a.  In the frameNOI!k 
of a  third experimental  programme,  the  Commission mll aim at encouraging 
·the modernisation of existing dvTellings  b;y  research into neu industrialised 
oethods,  helping to  improve  productivity,  reduce tho time  needec1  for reno--
~~ion, savo  on skilled labour and reduce  costs. 
3.  _C_2_r~mni  !x,_~J!lmul  i i  _[?_!:.}.~oving_  l_i_~  n_g  ap.i._w_or~dnli  2.9.~di  tJ.  o~~ 
.  On  the  problems  of ~-~~  apcl,_a~-e~E_,  the Corr..,":lission' s  activities have 
clemonstrated ·its desire to  ple.y- an active role,  as  :far as possible,  in 
encouraging developments  which  t1auld,- on the one  hand,  be  coopatible i'ri  th 
the  real~satio'n of· the Economic  and Monetary  tfu.ion,  and  on the  other, 
respond to the ceneral  aim  of  gl~eater ·socio.l .justice. Tri'e· Commission aimed 
• ·t 
• 
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abovEJ  all,  at  situating the  c~uestion of r;;ages  in the broader context  of 
all incorilec  and assets.  'l'here  has been an increasingly thorough  a...'1.al:/sis 
of. the results of various  lATage  enquiries,  covering statistics on  earnings, 
lab0ur costs as  vrelJ.  as  on tho  structure  a...'1.cl  distribution of wages.  A 
stud;;;  was  c.a:cried  out  o:'l  the phenorJenon of m:tge  Gbift,  vrhich the Coli1lnis-
sion is using as  a  basis for  comparin.z;  developments .in rainimum  v.ra.ge  rates 
,,rritten into  a{.;Tee;:nents,  a..'Jd.  ee:u·n~nc;s.  Ji'urthernore,  the  Commission has 
pul)lished a  report  on  syste:rns  of enconraging asset-formation among  ~1Torkersi 
c:mclusions  i>Vill  be  clre.'Im  up in vrhich  the Com.rnission .v-Jill  tr;r to indicate 
a  mml:;er· of important  concrete 3Ui.delines for the Council. It is p:!'eparing 
a  study on  th2 tertiary ssctor's role in the inflation process.  In a  more 
general  ·,JG,Y,  pc:.rt  of its future activities will be  aimed.  at  substantiallY 
impro~.r::.ng the  level  of  lcno·,1flecl_~e  on non--wage  incomes  and the distribution 
of capital and assets,  and. the  socio--economic  probleras they involve, 
At  the  sar,lo  time,  the  Commission ..,;ill  make  det  err.1inc:~  effor·-G o  to 
ensuT'O  that tho  principle of equal  pa,y  for men  and  VIOmen 1  expou.<·1.ded  in 
.:<tr~~:..:icle  ~~!  .  .27 is  p..ct:_~-~-Y..ecl._in all the Hember  stc:,te3.  Bas~Lng itself on the 
6-th  a:.mu~~l  report  on the  subject  1  t..ri1ich,  has been  submitted to the  Cocmcil 
on  31  .JuJ..:r  1973,  it 1>1ill  see to it th;).-1;  nev.r  forms  of action are put. into 
prac·!;ioe,  be  the~;. of a  purel_y legal nature  (appeal,  if .necessary,  to the 
'  .  i  \  :curopGat'l· Court  of Justice against  the  defaulting of cerc<nn  r:overnmen ;s;  1 
norn  tech~1..i.cal  ones or those  cor:1ing  under  colle~;tive  agreements~ Finally, 
so  as to  prc:note  the  impnvei:lent  of  .~!.:..~~<:>:.-'1' ?  _  _J!orrir!JL..£onclili.~~~ on tho 
;Jroe.clest  scale  (omplo:v-r:1cnt 7  f2.:-:1ily  policy,  etC).)  the  Commission wiH 
continue  wi  tl1  tho  uorlc it has  tmd.e:daken*  It 1dll use  the  studies  ru1d 
l~oports in progrsss and still to be  startec,,  for  d.ra\-i:i.ng  up·  conslusions 
v'l::.ich  could be used as foundations  for the  implementation of a Cor..1muni ty 
progTar;rrue. 
In the fields of  .:!:_~bo~ a.nd ·.§.ocia.l  .. Ja•'L  Emd  j.!._Orkin,:t_s:_~h,~~L  tio!).~ 1  the 
CoEmission  SL.;bLU ttecl a  report  to the  Council v  vhich  includecl proposals 
on tho  pojnts  w~tic~1  should ba  harr.1onisecl in the fielcl.  of provisions for 
vJorkers  ~n case  of  cl.isE1issal,  with  a  cor.1pa:dson of the various forms  of 
f:c"Ua!'c:mteo,  tir;1e  liuits c:ncl  compensation. It clre~·J  up  a  drn.ft  Directive  on 
the harr.1onisation of provisions fQr  the protcctiol'). of Norke:cs  in. case  of 
nass  clismicsal,  ancl  is continuinG its studies  on  inforrn~tion and consul-
tation,  a.t  vari.:n.ts  levels1 - with boc:ies representing the  l>VOrkorso ...  14- V/1013/73  - E 
Th8  proposed 3rd and 5th Directives  (on the structure of limited companies 
put  fo·rward in October 1972)  and tho draft  ReGUlation  on the  11Statute of 
European Coopc..!l'lies 11  all provide for the collaboration of workers in the 
bodies of undertakings  ..  The  Commission· is considering the advisabili  t~r of 
drawing up  a  legal  instrument at  Conr:1unity  level  relating to the social 
effects of int8rnational mergers  and concentrations  (draft  agreement  based 
on EEC  article  220).  The  Commission will  cantinuo to carry out  studies  on 
and  othe·~s 
the law of collective agreer::1ento/•  Furthermore,  every year it will  publish 
comparative tables on vtorldng hours,  which  could be used. in some  economic 
sectors and branches  as  a  basis for harL!onisation in the field;  this work 
will be carried out  in close collaboration with labour and  m~agegent. 
On  social  securi  t_x,  an  "overall harmonisation"  in a  proyessi  v-e 
frar.'lework  has undoubtedly resulted in continued gro-vtth  of that  part  of 
national  incone accom'lted for by all cxpenc1itures of this nature  :  fro::l 
12 to 18 %  in 1958  to 20  to  24  %  in 1971,  depending on the  country.,  But, 
as the authors  of tho Treaty had intended in the first  place,  this  was 
main::.y  due  to the  "fm'lctioning of the  Corumon  Market  itself11 o  Tl1is  allowed 
for Unprecedented econo1:1ic  growbh  ancl,  in e.dclition to Colilluunit:,r  actions -
which have  helped expand knovrledge  in each c0untry - also  enabled dovelop-
oents and pro.iects to take place in the rest  of the  CoLlt.":uni ty. Many  bonpa.-
rati  ve  studies have been published on the  physiogwmy  of social  security, 
legal benefits1  the financing thereof,  couplementary contractual  schemeseo• 
Other  stucli.cs will be  published on sodal security a.ncl  public health 
(relations between the medical  se~nces and social  security,  consumption 
of pharmaceutical  products,  hospitalisation)  o  The  Co~:L~':I;!I.:n has,  for the 
first time,  published "indicators on  social  security" in 1971.  s:.nce 
1967 1  proper studies have been carried out,  mainly on the econorJic  a...'1d 
financial  problems  of social  security,  due  to the fact that this accou.."lts 
for  an increasingly large part  of  GNP.  V.Tork  Nill be  started on the grac1.ual 
oo-ol•dination of  socir.l  security schemes  for  self-el!lployed persons. 
The  Com'1ission' s  activities have  recently been extended to Bediu  ..  ':l-
tem forecasts,  a  first  step tovmrds  c1ra~·ring up  a  Euro_pean  Soci_:.'ll _  _13ud:t£et 
rcqi.lested by the  Council  of Ministers in Uovem1Jcr  1970  ..  In 1973  the 
Comnission finished a  series of preparatory studies aiDing at  dratring up 
a  first European Social  Budget  (1970.-75),  t:1e  synthesis of uhich 1-.rould 
be  available in 1974• .. 
.j- :-_;_-, 
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~<;;sti.ons connected with fanily poli_s:: and social  servi~ have 
been regularly dealt  with in Commission's  studios and publications. The 
Co~~is~ion draws  up regular reports on developments in the social 
seryices  designed to help. individuals  ~ncl..  groups  of people to adjust to 
various living a.11d  uorldng environments,  by putting particular emphasis  on 
certain categories,  such. as young people,  nigrants,  handicapped workers 
and elderly  person~. A general  stu~·on t4e  various problems of·old age 
in the Six  ~dll be brought  out  in the near future,  and could help in 
developing a  co:aeept  :tn  this 'field.-
The  health protection of workers  and the eeneral public has  given 
rise to numerous  actions by the  Commission.  In ECSC  sectors the Comrnis-
sion has.carried out  a  number of research programmes  spread over several 
years,  whi·ch  l1avo  enabled the teclmical  and human  aspects  of industrial 
safety, health and medicine to 'oe  gone  into more  thoroughly. 
•  •  •  I 
Industrial  safet~ is an area where  the Conmission has been concerned 
1vith  drawing up general  provisions on protection in the use  of· certain 
clangorous. machines  or  substances.  The  aim has been especiall;y to.  ~.;ork  out 
rules on  teclmical  safety for  operating agricultural machinery. 
In  ano~her sphere, -that  of the social,. pccupational _a:mc1  medical inte-
c;ratio;n of physically and mentally  hanclicJ?llpe~,  the Conmission has  drmm. 
up proposals involving the preparation of a  Co!:l!lluni ty work;  programme  and 
specifying areas where  action could be  undertaken  in~ediately. At  the  same  .  .  "  .  .  ...  . 
tiine,  the  Com:'1ission ·has  inclicatecl its views  on the rehabili  tat:i.on of 
hanclic~pped w~rkers (  co-o~di.n~tion,  :r;~sear~h,  development)~ 
The .C0111.'ilission  will.-ensure  ~h.!3  approximation. of existing provisions  - .  ..  -
on industrial safety in the.seqtors of production,  according to the  degree 
of urgency and the  risk~ :!?resent,  in close  collaboration with the two 
sides of indust!'"1J  H·ithin existing JJint  Connittees or those still to be 
created. It will  encourage  cooperation between national  safety institutes 
with the  aim of  streng~hening co-ordination in research and methods  of 
preveritiori. 
On  ~ntion  protection,  which· is governed at 'Community  level by 
Chapter III of tbeE:uratom Treaty,  the  Com  ...  :lission's actions will. c.ontinue to 
eJ..'"Pand  on three levels  :  regulations,  teclmical  application and· scientific 
research.  The  basic· standc1rds  revised in 1973  will be the  subject  of a 
Directive applicable in the Member  states, the effect  of which will be 
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The  Commission·will. do  what  is neec."'..ed  to  impl·emont  the first  stage 
of the objective eve.luation of the risks  connected .vit:1  environr:1ontc..l 
pollu~ion, with special reference to lead,  mercury,  sulphur dioxide, 
carbon monoxide,  cacmiu:n,  etc~·~.  Exploratory studies undertaJ.<:en  in 
1972  havci  made  it ;,?ossible  t<:)  :~st~blish future  c:;uidelines  ancl  possibilities 
fo:r:'  action which  could help in drawing up  Communit~t proposals on the pro-
tection of air,  water  ancl  soil in the  environment. 
4.  Qo~l~.?:_tz ~U£P.9.r1 .fo~ ~ cr-£a.!e!:  fef!O.£r~t.!_c(.))~ii.£i£a.!i£n_b:z: !h.£ .~o£i§:l 
forces  --·-
As ·it has gradually become  apparent,  throueh the interaction of 
events and ideas,  that the r.1ain  objective of.harmonisinc  l~ving ancl  wor-
king conditions in a  provessi  ve  fram0work largely implied joint action 
by the. two  sides of inclustry,  in recent years,  workers'  and employers' 
organisations have been called upon to collaborate more  and oore  in con-
structing Eu.rope,  either at the level  of the  Connunity as a  v-rhole,  or in 
certain socio-economic  sectors. 
F?r its part, the Commission he.s  worked harc1 to ensure that  contacts 
an9,  discussions at  Conmunity level  should blossom between workers'  n.nd 
employers'  repre~entatives, and that collective negotiations should get 
ru1der  Walf  on a  sectoral basis. It is absolutely determined to keep going 
forward along this fruitful  path  •. 
The  ECSC  Hi.xed  Commit:tees  11Steel11  and  "Coal"  have been  joined by 
several .Joint  committees  f.o.r  other sectors of tho industry for which the 
Commission assumes the aecretariat. Even before the merger  of  t~e Exe-
cutives,  such  joint  committees were  created for v-;age  earners in 8-t,'Ticul-
ture and read transport.  Since the  xael~ger,  other  joint committees have 
.  . 
been set up  for inland Naterwey navigation,  sea-fishing and  railways 0 
Various  joint- committees  and w.orking parties have :provec1 through  .  . . 
experience to be invaluable foruns  for  studying and  e:x:anin~ng in  de~th 
the most  conteoporary social  problems  prevailing in the  various sectors. 
The,  work done  by these  corm::1i ttees  h~we,' led to.  two  connan understan-
'aings  signed at  Comb'uni ty level  on max:imur.o.  working hours  for pernanent 
agricul  tilral workers  (1968)  as well  as for ngricul  tural workers  en&..ged 
in stock-farming (1971).  June 1972  saw the countersigning of a  joint '. 
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declaration by employers'  and workers'  organisations in seafishing 
conc,erning the haruonisation in a  procressive  framet·mrk  of the. living anJ. 
Horl;:ing conditions of sea fishermen.  In the road transport field,  fi:r..all;;r, 
a  first Regulation on the harmonisation of cer,tain social provisions_ in 
the road haulage  sector has been_adopted in 1969;  a  second  regu~ation 
completing the first  one  has been submittec1 to the  Council  in. 1972. 
Hore recently,  the  Commission undertook a·study on the social 
,  ,  I  .  , 
problems affecting inland  water.~ay navigation¥ ports and air transport, 
·throe fields which are not  at' present  covered by the  common  transport 
policy. It plans to create  joint cownittees for these  sectors along the 
lines of those  already in existence. 
Over the next  few years,  Commission aoti  vi  ties will l)e  aimed 'general-
ly at facilitating the conclusion of collective· agreements at the 
Communi t3r  level, thereby contributing to the achieveoent  of equalisation 
in proe;Tecs,  while respecting the autonoruy  of the two  sides of industry. 
In its view,  Communit;;r  Ret,.;ulations  could only be  used in a  compleruentary 
sense to prevent  social  d~~ping and ensure that measures  adopted  jointly 
are  adhered to. 
In order to help  carry out this polioJr,  the  Commission i·rl.ll  continue 
with gradual  setting up  of a  ~opcan  ~'lde:)f for the. survey and evn.luation 
of  cqlle_cti~.eE_een~, the most  appropriate  instrun1ent  for keeping 
la1)0Ur  and L1anageDent  inforned On  current trends in this COmpleX  field,. 
Opportunities for dialogues between the  Community  institutions and 
the two  sides of industry are constafutly expanding and t;rovring more 
cliversified.  In addition to the Advisory Committees attached to the 
. Commission,  which bring  together the representatives of all the interested 
parties  a.YJ.d  play a  ver;:r  inportant role in defining obje..:n.i:F.·:J  and 
checking day to  dc-..y  mana.gemont,  the  inportance of the  Standing Committee 
on EmplOYzJ.ent  deserves  special mention.  This forus the  very core  of 
concortation between the  Council,  Governnents,  Cou~ssion and'employers' 
and t-Jorkers'  organisations and it has  shown itself, after two  ;rears of 
Hork,  to be  n.  precious instrument for defining employr.1ent  policy. - 18-
Along the same  lines,  the  Comcittee. of the  reformed Social  F\L~d is 
being urged to become  an active advisory bod;;', which  will be nainly 
concerned with establishing a  consensus by giving its opinions to the 
· · Comrm.ll'l:i.ty  bodies  on  the advisability of extending the fields for inter-
vention by the Fund,  enli~1tening them  on  certain situations,  how  to 
conceive new  criteria for the optimum utilisation of the  resources 
available to the Fund.  Near this roformecl 'body,  the  social partners 
couJ.d,  in accord with the  governnental  ~embers,act out their roles 
as leader of social action in the  Cor:ll":luni ty. 
In seeking out,  for the future  as well,  all the practical possibi-
lities of setting up  a  concerted dialogue  vrith  employers'  and  workers' 
organisations at European level,  the  Commission will  be  making a 
positive contribution to strengthening the  democratic  interaction of 
the institutions,  which is one  of ·the bases of the  Community. 